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LET THANKSGIVING FILL THE AIR 

• When bluebird. tilted graceful heads 
;' : Above the fragrant violet beds; , 
"When robins hid thei .. turquoise gems, ' 
. And berries hung ,from silken .stems; 
. When doves W~1'eI cooing on the eaves,; 
':.A.-.d ~rls were set in iris leaves; . ' 

,~~ ... ··.When o'er the nests the-th~she& sang, 
" . . :,.' -And curfetW harebells lightly rang, 

.. ,~ ;. , . You saw, in all, God~s lov.ing care. 
'-, ,,-', ·.;:.Then let thanksgiving fill the air! 

•. '. :And unto him your ~Iove declare • 

'.: : .; ..... When h~lIa, turned golden in a' night,' , 
'. . .,,·And fielda ahowed colora warm and brilht; 

, .• I > ::', .' When perfumea met in wayaid_e streets 
'_"'> -- ' ' . To tel. of cherished autumn sweets; 
". . ',When m.emories came thick and fast 

. ,To bring the harv~t of the past, 
., ,; '. The fruited joys of all·the years- . 

;, ":. -. 'To~cover grief., ~d sighs and tean, 
" .... ' y~u aaw and 'felt Cod'. love.' and care. 

',," ' .. ':.TLen lettLankagiving fill the air! 
'. : ~Dd unto him. your' love declare. _ 

. -Minnie E. Hay,es. 
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A Present Help· I pity the poor souls upon 
In Trouble whom . burdens have rested 
and troubles have multiplied until they for
get the divine Helper· who is doing so much 
to lighten their trials and relieve them of 
their burdens. Som~ people seem to think 
that being happy. and looking on the bright. 
side is to lose their. religion. 

Did you ever see· one who had crawled 
around· among his . cares and worries until 
he has. become so .used t.o being, miserable 
that he seems to think it wr.ong to be happy 
at all? I fahappy hour does come he seems . 
afraid to make the most of it for fear God 
will punish him by adding some other load 
to his burden.! . 

I recently . read of a woman' who worried 
over her trials some hours each day until 
her. handkerchiefs were wet· with tears, be
fore she. dared to cheer up a little. She 
said she never expected to be happy in this 
life, and if she should be, she would think 
she had lost her religion! 

Poor soul! She was utterly mistaken in 
regard to the spirit God wants his children 

. to possess. 'What a relief and blessing 
would come to such a one if she could see 
that God wants ·her to be happy, and that 
her heavenly Father is reaching out 'the 
hands of infinite love to brighten 'her day 
and shed the rays of heavenly sunshine in 
her heart. 

T6 feel and talk that way is dishonoring. 
God .. Not that only, but it is effectively 
hindering one' from leading others to Christ. 

Our Father does not want his children to . 
feel that way when trials come; but he 
does want· us to be comforted and happy 
in the thought ,of his sympathy and sustain..;, 
ing love. 

Eyen the most tender. mother, if she is 
wise and has the future good of her child 
at heart, sometimes gives the dear-' ones 
things that are· hard to' bear. And. if they 
seem grievous to the child., her presence' and 
words carry it t~rough, and all is well .. And 
~ f an earthly mother sees her child .becom~ 
mg happy, would she feel grieved, and be
gin to look for some distasteful . burdens for 
it to bear'~in order to tonedownits,happi-

ness ? No one would think such a thing of 
a good earthly mother ~ Why should any 
child of God fear to be happy lest the heav
enly Father shall be displeased and give 
added trials to check her joy? . 

Home Evangelists The churches. of a great 
American city had sen't for Gipsy Smith to 
come as an evangelist and help them have 
a revival. The noon-day meetings were held' 
in a theater, which ,was crowded every day. 

The evang~listinsisted on. dividing the 
time with local pastors each day, giving 
them half, while he occupied the other half. 
One day he entered the auditorium and 
found. the people deeply interested in the 
message then being given. - Indeed, the mi~l"; 
isters who had not been called evangelists 
'-gave excellent message~, and the one who . 
wa'3 speaking when' Gipsy Smith entered 
had given a stirring appeal. . As he .. closed; 
Mr. Snlith aro,~e wIth.a handful of let.:. 
ters, saying: "These letters are protests 
from some of you who think I ought to 
use all of this noon hour. Do you know 
why I have insisted on your own preachers 
dividing the time? First, because the Lord 
did not send me over here to commit sui-" 
cide. Second, and chiefly, I wanted you to 
know that if- you will support your own 
preachers as loyally and as enthusiastically , 
as you do me,and as you_have just sup
ported this man, you will not have to send 
to England for' a gipsy to' preach the gos-
pel." . ' . 

It would be well for many a tow'n with 
several churches to lay this lesson to heart. 
I f neighboring pastors would unite iii re
vivalwork, sustaining one another in the' 
common effort; and, if congregations. would: 
support their home ministers as· loyally as 
they do the. evangelist, there is 'no doubt 
about . the blessed outcome.- . 
, Even if a pastor has no minister to help 

him, there might be' an excellent work ,done 
and many conversion,s, if his people would 
plan and pray and work with him as they r 

do with some evangelist. 'After such a 
work . withpasto~ and people the pastor 
would be more completely' enthroned in· the' 

· ;1' 

· '. 
· ~ 
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hearts. of' his' people 'than' e~er before. 'On 
the other haJld, the tendency is great, after 
an evangelist has 'had his day with them, 
for the people to become less attached to 
their pastor, leaving him handicapped for 

_ the work. 
In many cases, brother pastors helping 

one another with the people co-operating, 
the permanent results are far better than 
when some professional evangelist is called 
in to operate his machinery. I can think of 
nothing better than for church, members to 
exercise faith in their own pastor, 'and to 
have confidence in themselves as his helpers, 
if they really long for ,a revivaL The Lord 
will never fail to bless their work. 

W~at Two Mo~ern Scholars Two theolog
Think About Miracles ical writers of 
the modern school have expressed what 
seem to me to be wise and consistent views 
regarding the possibility of miracles. Their 
views seem all the more, important just at 
this time when certain theological questions 

.are stirring the multitudes. 

... .. .'" 

When mind has come to believe itl itself; , 
when one' realizes the fact of the mysterious 
,influence Of mind over matter, there should 
be no hesitancy in believing in the mysteri
ous and unexplainable. ' 

When a man finds himself utterly unable 
to explain the cause and' manner of ,his 
mental operations, he can, not reasonably re
fuse to believe in' mysterious things that 
meet him in the worlds of matter and spirit. 

We are surrounded on every hand by 
facts with which we are perfectly familiar, 
but which no power of mind is able to 
explain., All the wisdom in the world can 
not explain . how a mental act can initiate 
motion or cause an exertion of physical 
force, which for the time being suspends 
natural laws. If finite mind has such mys
terious power over natural laws, who can 
say there is no such power with the infinite 
M" d? In . 

The mysterious,. or miraculous, can not, 
be ascribed to religion alone. Mystery is 
just as common to science as to religion. 
The scientist can, not explain physical life 
any more than the theologian can explain 
spiritual life. ' If science can not explain 
the union of the mental and material in 
man" why should theology ,be expected to 
explain the union of the divine and human 
in' Jesus Christ? ' 

Professor William Newton Oarke in his 
HOutlines of Christian Theology" says: "If 
God is a free Spirit above all, he must con
stantly be carrying on 'processes and per
forming acts that do not belong to the order 
with which we in this world are familiar." 
"The name 'miracles' has been ~iven to spe
cial acts of God, departing from the ordi
nary method, performed in the sight of 
men for a ,moral purpose. Whether mira~ 
cles have been wrought, and whether' some 
given event is a' miracle are" questions of 
evidence, but the possibility of ,such acts 
can not be, denied except by atheism or by 
pantheism that makes God unfree}' "Pos-' 
sibility of miracles should never, be doubted 
by believers in a personal God." 

The fact .is, as stated above:, "In Christ 
. we have the miracle par e~cellence"; and 

the "possibility of miraCles' should, never be 
doubted ~y believers in a personal God." 

Dr. William A. Brown regards a miracle 
as:, "An extraordinary event- in nature; or 
in human life, the explanation of which're
ligious faith finds in a special divine pur~ 

, pose connected with revelation. " "Miracles 
must be a recurring element in every true 
religious life. , It must be possible for Go~ 
to speak to us, his children, today, and for 
us to hear him when he speaks. In Christ 
we have the miracle par excellence.' The 
final proof that any particular event is' 
really a communication from God is the 
fact that it promotes' or strengthens in men 
the type of character wruch we :see in him/' , 

Belief in the miraculous is necessary to 
the highest faith in God. Miracles' witness 
to" the power higher than nature-a Creator 
who is superior to his cre<itioris. Chris~ 
tianity without the 'miraculous is unthink
able. The minister who abandons belief in 
miracles might as well abandon his hope of 
leading men to Christ. He thereby gives 
up the, most powerful and convincing evi- . 
dence that Christ 'is the" Savior; for an un
resurrected ,Christ i~ 'utterly powerless~ 
hopeless, failure. ~heresurrect~d Christ 1S 

God's acted amen to the truths of the gos-
, pel; the Gibraltar, 0'£ the Christian's faith. 

"Slipped ,Over',QD u." One, of the frequent 
II Senlelell, Talk, slogans of the ,wets 
is the persistent cry: "Prohibition was slip
pedover on us while the boys were away 
to war." " 

Only ,the unthinking, and the uninformed 
can be' influenced by' such talk- after the 

• 
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forty or'fifty' years of fighting the liquor next words: "But they shall 'not Plevail 
business -in America.' The fight has been against thee, for I am with thee, saith the, 
fierce; progress has been bitterly cortte,sted; Lord, to deliver thee." 
but it has been marked by ,steady gains, for Why shoiild we fix our eyes upon the ' 
many years before the Eighteenth Amend- 'Warfare and trials and forget that the vic
ment was secured. ' tory' is promised? Why should the Chris-

Thirty-three 'states went dry of ,their own tian become paralyzed with fear when the 
volition, and in .the remaining fifteen, large God of the universe is arrayed on his side 
areas were dry by local option. Ten states to fight for him? 
were made dry by their legislatures; thir- ',',' The conflict may be long, the days inay 
'teen by constitution, and Alaska, Porto be dark; but there can be no doubt about 
Rico, and. District of Columbia were made the outcome for him who is loyal. Defeat 

, dry by Congress. ' ,'awaits him who forsakes the Lord. He is 
Yes. it took a good half centu.ry to "slip the one who should be filled with misgiv-

over" 'prohibition on this nation. It was ings. ' 
done while, the boys were at home and not _ When the outlook seems dark to the 
while overseas. Christian, happy will he be if he can realize 

Now we have "slipped over" on this na- the fullness- of God's promise: "Fear thou 
tion after years of fighting, a regular Jand- not. I will help thee." 

Excellent Yearly Meeting Sa b bat h day, 
Plainfie·ld, New Jersey ,N ovember 2 9 

, , 
was a great day in the Plainfield Church. 
The Yearly Me~ting of the New Jersey, 
N ew- York City and Berlin, N. Y., Seventh 
Day Baptist Churches, convened with the 

slide of "votes giving unmistakable, evidence 
that the people propose to stand by their 
decision again~t the rum-power and 'to en-, 
force the fundamental law of America. 
Every phClse of the dry side has been might
ily strengthened in Congress, and, a great 
people has spoken: in the most emphatic 
manner ,against any compromise with the 
rum traffic. ' 

, church in Plainfield, N. J., on Sabb?th eve, 
Nqvember 28. "The -(lay had. been good for 
driving; and according to the custom of a 

Surely Here i. Comfort Twice, at least, the hundred years ago, a goodly numb,er of our 
Lord promised Jeremiah, the Prophet that, people drove, through from Shilph and 
though a' multitude should fight, against him Marlboro, in South Jersey, to meet with the 
and the, truths he taught, they could not friends of the New Market and Plainfield 
prevail, "for," saith the Lord, "I am with churches, as of old, for religious worship. 
thee to deliver thee." God is the same yes- The chttrches in New York City and Ber
terday, today, and, forever so far as his lin, N. Y., wnich in more recent years were 
truth is concerned. His assurance of' Jhe added to the- Yearly Meeting of the New 
triurpph' of his kingdom, his final victory J erseyChurches, responded. with good dele
over' the, evil one, the success of his efforts gations; and at the very outset, it was evi
to overcome his enemies, should sustain and dent that' a very pleasant time was in store 
inspire the Christian "of today as certainly for all concerned. 
as in days gone by. The pastors present were: Rev.' EliF. 

The child of God who is loyal to his Loofboro; of Shiloh; Rev. James H. Hur
Master, should' neither be discouraged.as to ley, Marlboro; Rev.' Willard D. Burdick, 
his own final victory, n9r yet as to the vic-, New Market, and Pastor A. J. C. Bond, all 
tory of the Church over the world .. The of New Jersey. Rev. L. A. Wing came 

'. pessimistic and do~bting Christian, who has from Berlin, N. Y., and Rev.' 'Harold, R. 
7' , failed to comprehend the fullness of God's Crandall from the New York City Church. 

promises to' fight for his children, ·will be Then Rev. William L:. Burdick, secretary 
likely to ,think that everything is, going to of the Mi~sionary Board, .Ashaway, R.' I., 
the had' and' that Cbristisheingdefeated and the president of Conference, S. Orestes 
in his conflict with sin. He reads in his Bond, of Salem College~ W. Va., werewel~ 
Bible, "'They shall fight against thee," and come guests in all the meetings~ 
~tops there .to lament the impending woe, ' On Sabbath eveRev~ Eli. F. Loofboroled 
Just as though that were all God says about the song service and the conferencenleet':', 
the matter. He seems to 'overlook the very 'ing~ 'Rev. Jeunes H,~,Hurley pre~ched' from 

, .' 
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John. 8: 32-= "And ye shall know the truth 
and the truth shall make you free." It was 
a practical sermon, well illustrated, "'showing 
what it is to be truly free in the sense of 
freedom in Christ. Our Savior was free 

- because he committed no sin. True free
dom for all created beings consists in their 
living in harmony with the laws of God.' 

The speaker had seen the shores of the 
sea strewn with wrecks; and his captain 
referring to the wreckage, said: "Do you 
know what that means? Some one failed 
to follow the chart." 
, ,The one ,who thinks freedom consists in 

sailing his own way regardless of the chart 
and compass, is sure to come to shipwreck. 
The freest man on earth is the one who 
feels no restraint from law because he loves 
to do just what the law requires. The vio
later of law is the one who feels the re
straint and chafes under law. But the loy-

, aI, law":abiding citizen is the freeman. When 
we come to the kingdom of God, the one 
whom Olrist makes free is free indeed. 
Are you one of Christ's freemen ? 

SABBATH MORNING IN PLAINFIELD 

The house was well filled on Sabbath 
morning. The first lively snow stQrm of 
the year seemed to have the right of way 
for some time; but it did not hinder the 
gathering of a large company to hear the. 

'sermon by_ Rev. Harold R. Crandall. 
Among the introductory services was the 

anthem: ~'Our Master Hath a' Garden/' . ' 

Our J\lIaster hath a garden which fair flowers 
adorn; , 

There _ will I go and ~gather both at eve and morn. 
Nought's heard therein but angel hymns, with 

harp and lute, 
Loud trumpets and bright clarions, and the gentle 

'Soothing flute. 

The lily :white that bloometh there is Purity, 
The fragrant violet is surnamed Humility, 
'The lovely damask rose is here called Patience, ' 
The rich and' cheerful marygold, ,Obedience. 

, Nought's heard therein but angel hymns, 'with 
. - harp and lute, 
Loud trumpets and bright clarions, and the gen

- ,tie, soothing flute, 
One 'plant, is ,there with crown bedight, the rest 

above, ' 
With crown imperial, and this plant is' Holy Love. . ' . 
But still, of all the flow'rs, the fairest and' the . ~~ " 

Is Jesus Christ, the Lord himself, his name be 
blest. 

o Jesus, mychie£ Good and sole'Felicity, 

Thy little garden make my ready heart to be; 
So may I once hear angel hymnSI with harp and 

lute, . ' 
Loud trumpets and bright clarions, 
And the gentle, ,soothing flute. 

President Bond, of Salem College, read 
the fortieth chapter of Isaiah. This beau
tiful chapter, so full of comfort and of ela- ' 
quent words about the one great God and 
his universe, is always inspiring; but when 
so well read as it was on that day, it be-
comes doubly so.' , 

The subject of Mr. Crandall's sermon 
was: :'The Unity of God." After refer
ring to Isaiah's c.~nception of the great God 
of heaven and earth, the speaker, referred 
to Paul's idea in Ephesians: "One 'God and 
Father of all, who is over all, and through 
all, and in all.'; Eph. 4: 6. The doctrine of 
the unity of God is the foundation of our 
religion. It took a good while and .required 
great painstaking to remove from the 
human mind the conception of many gods. 
The ancients thought there was a god for 
everything and that every land had a god of 
its own. 

When the people spoke' of "my God and 
thy God," the idea was conveyed that there 
were, several deities. The Bible teaches that 
there is one supreme Being, the Creator of 
the heavens and the earth. 

The idea of good and bad spirits is still 
somewhat prevalent in" present-day super
stitions. Some make,' money th~ir idol; 
some ,serve ambition; some pleasure; and 
some seem to think that prosperity is the 
one great thing to live for. With all too 
many, these things are driving out the idea 
of God. 
, ,0 God, help us to think of thee as the 
only .tru'e God. May we ,not bow down to 
wood and stone or money, or to anything 
but thee. 

, THE SOCIAL SIDE IN YEARLY MEETING 

,~The social element in Christian service 
was nor-forgotten ,in plans for entertaining 
the guests' in the yearly meeting. ' The noon 
recess was from twelve until two o'clock. 
Plans had heen made for hosts and guests 
to dine, together in the banquet room of ,one 
of our popular-restaurants, and one hun
dred twenty-two persons enjoyed an excel
lent dinner together. 

Then after the Sabbath school, the time 
from four-thirty 'to, six-thirty was spent in 
the well-lighted' church parlors --and lecture 

room as :cl general .so
ciable "in which the '; 
church ladies served 
refreshments, to one. < 
hun d red forty-six 
persons. I do not need , 
to tell you that these 
two social, hours were 
very pleasant occa
sions for both the, 
people of Plainfield 
and their visitors. 
THE AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING MEETINGS 

The Sabbath school " 
lesson was' about the 
Good Samaritan, and ' Hospital From the Town Slde-Shell Holes 
several speakers were ' ' " , 
given topics to teach the lesson in the con- . Here Mr. ,Burdick presented some ,pic

,gregation instead ,of its breaking up into' ture~ showing the damage, some of which 
classes. we give our' readers in this' issue. 

There were four divisions as follows : 1. ,_~'This is the greatest day' Seventh Day 
Evading the call: (a) The priest's way; Ba,ptists ever saw. , We have the grandest 
(b) The ~vite's way-Dr. Harry W. opportunity now that has ever come to us. 
Pr~ntice. ,2. . Answering ,the call :,' , The No religion can save this old world without 
Sa~aritan's way-Mr. FrankR. Kellogg. the Sabbath, and God ,has laid great respon-
3. Whb is my neighbor ?-Rev. Eli F.Loof- sibilities upon those )Vho ,keep it." _ 
boro~ _ 4.' Christ, the universal' neighbor- '" 
Prof. -Edwin, Whitford. These excellent At this point Rev. Willard D. Burdick, 
topics were well, emphasized by , the' four secretary of the ,Tract Society and the On-
teachers.' ',' ward Movement director" made a strong ap-

DENOMINATIONAL INTERESTS peal for a revival in aU our churches-"a 
, At three-fifteen -,our denominational 'in- . revival. of spiritual "life, a revival among 

terests were. presented, . Rev. WiUardD. ourselves on the Sabbath: . question ; more 
Burdick presiding. "Rev. Willian1" L. Bur- thorough study of' our, principles which 
dick, ,secretary 'of the Missionary Board, make us a separate, people~ Let us strengthen 
told us .of some things that pulr, upon his the home fields; .let us advertize ourselves 
heart-strings. The . eallsfor.missiqnwork -, ,we are not hal;f as.wide1y. ,known as we 
are many, and the demand~ upon us in this ,should ~e. yve are too much like ~hepriest 
marvelous age are very great. ,I. "The lqst . and~4e . ~vlte of whom: we have Just, b~en 
world pulls ;upon my heart,~ said he; "and -I heanng In ,~he Sabbath schooL 'o/emust 
feel that' we must make greater, efforts to ,'r-be more, united asa people ,or~rlshfrom 
~ave some. 2. The Sabbath ,question pull th~,face.of the eart~.. ," ' . ,:' , 
IS great with me; for' the:re,are tho~sands ,Weare "l1ot ;glvlng~e\attention.'Ye 
who keep the' Sabbath/haying n() denomina-, ,should to the Qnward, Movement ,financ~. 
tional connection." They are <,&tranded "and . ¥ourmonths~f, our Conference ye.a:r' has, 
need our)~elp. They are, pleadingjor helpa1ready.go~e a~d ,weare many" thousaQ.d 
and sympathy. We must do sometlling for ,dol1a~s, be~nd .1~ .. our' finances,. ,Brot~er 
them~ 3. Our great wQr~ in Chit1:~(must B';1rdlck. wtl! .gtve , you the data regardu;lg 
not be neglected'in this,tlIeif'time of dis- thiS matter :In the Onward Movement ,De
t~ess, ~aused by the 'war. ' , ' The 'Liuho Hos- partment. 
pIta 1 IS badly damaged by shell fire ; the THE PRESIDENT OF CONFERENCE SPO:K;E ,-c 

roo~s. have been plu!ldere~ of furniture and President S. Orestes Bond" of Salem Col-, 
medIcIne: and surgtcal 'Implements. 'The lege, made a stirring address :in which ,he 
physiciat1$ have been robbed. ot clothing and spoke of ,our need. 01. good Seventh Day 
personaLeffects/' " , , , "Baptist, teachers~We 'need workers in all 

'I' 
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:01:!r ,c~u~~es, ,Christians who will not stop few', Pauls. There are' no adequate re. " 
:rth-~vlng~ ~oney ; b~t who will.give them.- sponses to the calls for Christian 'work 
.. selves.l':~~!: ~ust ~ve selves In pers~l T<?o few are-willing to say of it: uThi's one 
[~qr}{ ~n~~~~t by proxy __ We n~us~}a~lsay: ' ,!hlng '~ do.", y'et the high calling of God 
:'YYha~ ~lt thou:',have me to {jot ·,If. ~ur In ChrIst J~USlS the "one thing" that per-
-;w.~~k,~st~, go, for~ard. " ;". .- '., ':, i fec~s char~cter:' .Pall! sa,,: the thing worth 
;,'Fhe,thul~' most needed-!he bI~,thlng we while, ,when ChrIst met hIm at Damascus, 
:'m-~ft hare, If we sucfeed, IS a WIde-spread and ,accepted -the' loss of, all things. He 
!I'e'J~v~lorPersonal r1fJ~te~~~~.~ :We must gave, ~P. all fdr.. Christ and found the peace 
;be t?Uche,~ byth~, ,SPIrIt or,tpere can be no of. ~Gt1. 1 WIsh more would say: "This 
,harvest "f o~ us.' , ," ,', ,.>, ,~" " ,~" ' "one thIng I do~."', ' , ' 
, ' 

.. - .. ~.:" ~ ... 

,:r~sto~', A,.,]. C.Bo~drespondedt().a cali ::We-Do NOt'Wonder That The Continent 
iby' 'saying ,he had-lost' none of his :interest ':::A'I.yinan,!3"k~~, ' has a word to 
in 'the', generafdenomiriationalworksince ,say ,about th~',matt~r of controversy in the 
:accepti~, t~e" ,pastorate. -~He hoped that,', chur~hes"whlch'should be read and laid to 
~when--the-·tIh1e comes for 'us to be heard' heart by every one who longs for advance
more thoroughly in the great world move- ment of, Christianity in these troublesome 
ments for Sabbath promotion, we shall be times. " 
well prepared to in:tprove our opportunitY. It seem's that when the 'Presbytery came 
We yield too easily to the pressure of cir- together to hear the, charges brought against 
cumstances to be strong on the Sabbath. one of their l~ders whose views on some 
My influence for good depends riot so much points ~id not suit many of the brethren, 
upon the number of lives I can touch as it the chaIrman of 'the meeting ,"balked," as 
does upon the quality of life I bring to them. ~hey call it; and, after reading Christ's 

In' the discussion that followed the need prayer for the unity of his disciples in John 
'of revival was- stre~ed and prayers, were 17, he pointblank resigned rather'than pre
offered for God to come so near to us that side over a meeting the proc~edings of which, 
we may press on in every line of our work. would tend to arouse antagonism, and hin-

THE EVENING SESSION der the important work of the church., ' 
The evening session began at 6.30, in or-. .This man was'~ layman, a spiritual-

der to be through by eight o'cl'ock: A good mInded lawyer of hIgh standing as a church 
spirit prevailed, and the songs: "Day is dy- worker. After his re,&ignation, the Pres
ing in the west," and "I ,need thee every bytery had considerable difficulty in per
h~ur," were helpful in' preparing .for the suading anyone to preside over that meet-

. closing message by Pastor L. A. Wing, of ing.' Two former moderators refused, and 
'the church at Berlin, N. Y. ' ,after much persuasion a minister consented 

Prayer was offered by Dr. Henry M. to preside temporarily, in order that the law 
Maxson, and Pastor Harold Crandall read of the church might, be complied with, and 
Philippians 3: 1-16. Mr. Jesse VaTS,' 'of so the charges could be heard. 
Berlin; sang a solo, and Mr.Witig an- 'I ~? 'notwo~der that the .. "layman 
nounced his text: "This one thing 1 do,,,~alked .; and lam Impressed w~th the grow
using Paul's words connected with'it about lng. e~Iden~e ,.that· there are very many 
forgetting things behind and pressing to- ,ChristIans 'In the churc:hes vy-ho, feel just' as 
ward the mark' before him.' ' ", " strongly as he did against tl,1e 'spirit ofcon:--

Paul's purposefulness made the key' no~e tr()versythathas'made such havoc in some 
,for' a good .sermon. It-is a characteristic churc~es' and which is likeIY"i£,'continued, 
that makes life' beautiful. It sometimes . to drIve thousands beyond the reach of ~e 
causes' saCrifice: If Christian' .purposeful- churches., " ' 
ness had' been carried out as, faithfully and ' 'Here' . is what .' the Ccmtine.nt, has to say 
as thoroughly as ~s worldly purposeful- '~pout "A Layman that~alked~r,: :'"~, 
ness, this old world would have been con- The resignation, of this brother is' typical of the 
verted long before this ,time. 'attitude of level~headed, laymen' toward contro-
, We' a~e ~ wil~ing to send' our' boys to' war, versy, oyer" confJicting theological views which 
b t ' II t d h h hId have, no vital' bearing JlOon. the work' to which 

u unW! lng 0 sen ' t em to eat en an S the Church of Urist 1S- called. Such men are 
" to work for· Christ !'There are always toe ,ready to give time and talent and money for the 
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real business of the Church, the redemption of 
individuals; and ,0£ society,; b~t they become dis
gusted and' sgmetimes" wholly:a1ienat,~ from the' 
,Ch,urch by exhibitions of a, spirit and a method 
wholly out of accord, with the spirit and method 
-of ,the Master himself. Such. tadics have lost 
'10 ; the Church many, large-souled 'laymen once 
active in' its service, and, they will lose to the 
Church some of the finest' of the spirittially~ 
minded young men and women who are ready 
to devote their lives to the high calling of Christ. 

. If Paul were here today he would' be likely to 
write what he wrote to the Galatians: "If we live 
by the Spirit,by the Spirit also let us waJk. Let 
us not become vainglorious, provoking one an-

, -other, envying one another.'" ' 

TRACT SOCIETY-, MEETING BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES 

The Board of Trustees of the American 
Sabbath Tract Society of New Jersey tnet 
in regula~ session' in the Seventh Day Bap
tist . church, Plainfield,N. J., on Sunday, 
November 9, 1924, at 2 o'clock, p. m., Pres
ident Corliss F. Randolph.in the chair. 

Members' present: Corliss F. Randolph, 
William, C. ;Hubbard, Alexander W. Vars, 
Willard D. Burdick, Theodore L. Gardiner~ 
Jesse G. Burdick,' Harold R. Crandall f La;.. 

'vern C. ,BaSsett, Ahva J. C. Bond, George 
R. Cr~ndall~ ArthurL. Titsworth, and 
Business Manager L. Harrison N ortli 

Visitor: 'Mrs. 'David E. 'Titsworth. 
Prayer, Was 9ffered by' Rev. Theodore L. 

Gardiner, D. D. ' " ' ' , ,,' 
M·inutes of last meeting were' read., , :.1 .. 

The ,corresponding secretary reported ',a'gcn- . 
eral interest in ,the evangelistic, movement in, the 

, denomination" two, 'or more churches having al-
, ready begun ,evangelistic 'campaigns, and at least 
twe~ty-five ministers having' written to Secretary 
Wm. L. Burdick that they were willing to assist 
in evangelistic efforts in other churches . 
. CharI~s R~ ,Cus,t writes that ,a Seventh Day Bap

tist Church was recently organized at Mayaro; 
Trinidad,and that' he was chosen pastor~A 
Young PeopleJs Society Christian Endeavor' was 
also organized, with fifty-three members., ,_ 
, The ,Missionary Board has asked' Secte~ary 

Wm. L. Burdick to go ,to Trinidad' in ,the' inter
ests of our 'work,' and 4eprobably will, go in 
December. . ,', " " 
. The J amajca Seventh Day Baptist Association ' 
IS to have, its annual meeting' wit, h the ~gston' 
Church, beginning th~ 'last Sunday in D/cember, 
and continuing three days. ' " • . 
S~cretaryBurdick reported that he had sent out 

durmg the,month the. fourth- general letter to ,the 
leaders of our Jamaica churches, together with 
letters relating to the local churches and' in an-
SWer to 'personal questions:, : ' 

/
' 1;fany. of the ;"people, are receiving and " distri

( buttng literature. and· some' are selling copies of 

" 

REcORDERS. One woman' quickly , sold'out ' the: 
bundle .of REcORDERS that, she had received' and 
asked, thqt more be sent her' by return mail. " , 
, Severalencotlragins- letters have been received 
from persons ~who;~ have recently ~eamed 'about __ 
Seventh Day Baptists, who .are asking ,for in
struction and' advice and who are telling us of 
others who are interested. ' " 

Letters fron:t several of our own people sho~ 
th~ great .desire among us f9r ~ spiritual awak
erung, whtle some 'tell of plans already begun to 
"~ake up the. studrof the special doctrine_s that 
make us a separate people,?' and others tell of 
efforts that . .are' being made tp increase interest 
in our various mission fields. ' , 

Ahva J. C. Bond, leader in SabbathRe
form,reported on' his attendance at the 
October meeting of the Missionary Board~ 

'Voted that the expenses of Director 
Bond to the next meeting of the Federal· 
Council to be held at,Atlanta, Ga., be paid-' 
by the' board. 

Your Committee on Distribution of Literature 
respectfully submit the following report: , 

We recommend that the board authorize the 
republication of two of our tracts. the supply of ' 
which is low; First, an edition' of five thousand 
copies of Why we are Sevenf!z, Day Baptists; 
sec?nd, three thousand copies of Familiar Quo-
tattons. , '.. . ' 

, ' We recommend that ,>the unbound copies of 
Green!sManual ot 'BiblJ-Sliuly, still on hand at 

, the publishing house, be bound in cloth,and tnat 
the price per, bound vol~me be fifty cents. ' , 

A.\ J. C. BOND. 
, ' Secretary. 

Report, receiv:ed and recommendations 
adopted. " '. 

The committee also reported the distribu
tion of 2,709 tracts during October. ' 

Voted that the Commitfee on Distribu..; 
tion of Literature confer with the business 
manager and,ascertain"the cost of' our vari
ous ,tracts, with a view to fixing a .sale· price 
on the .. same. > ' " 

,Recording Secretary, Titsworth reported 
haVing written a letter of sympathy to the 
fam,ily of the ,late Henry , D. Babcoc~, as 
requested at the laSt meeting of the' board. 
'Mit~utes ,read and approved. 

Board' ad j our~ed. ' 
ARTH'UR L. TITSWORTH, -

· Recording Sec~etQ/Yy. 
\. 

There are seasons in ou'r lives' when trtte 
prayer demands time, and place; and" prep; 
ara~on, and. solitude! , Whenever any really , 
serIOUS bUSIness has" hold of us, wehav~ , 
no scruple in s~ying that we, tn,ust be<let 
alone.-Alej,-ander Whyte. ' ., , 

.':1" • 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST', 
"ON,WARD ,MOVEMENT 

WILLARD D. BURDICK,' General Secretary 
, 510 'Watchung Avenue, Plainfield,N. J. ' 

THE ,'PRESERVATION, AND THE UTEN. 
. -'SION OF SEVENTH ,DAY' BJ\PTIST ' 

INTERESTS IN THE WORLD 
, 

Dr. Gardiner has' asked [me to write out 
the remarks that I made at the Yearly 
Meeting at Plainfield in int~oducing for 

'discussion the subj ect of our denomina-. 
tional interests. 

As I had not prepared an extended out-, 
line for my talk I may not add to that talk, 
but the general outline was as follows: 

, For upwards of three hundred years Sev
enth Day Baptists have existed in organized 
churches. During these centuries the lives 
and teachings of this Sabbath-keeping peo
ple have influenced for, good many who 
have not joined us, and we today are en
joying unnumbered religious and social ad
vantages through this denomination. 

, We believe that the denomination has a 
right to contin'ue because 0.£ the truths that 
it stands' for and the work that it is doing, . 
and that because it has this right it should 
be a growing denomination. 

Its preservation and growth are depend
ent upon certain things that you and I 
should consider., 

, H umail: affairs are, not in a satisfactory 
condition, and thoughtful people are real
izing more than they have' in the past that 
We need superior teachings and superhuman 
help to keep the -human race from absolute' 
failure. _ , 

Dr. Har_ry Emerson', Fosdick recently 
said, "A member of my congregation went 

, from church one Sunday to a dinner where 
he, the· only Christian, present, sat down 
with fourteen Jewish gentlemen. An earn
est discussion arose about the world's prob
lems, nationalism, internationalism and 
war; and after two hours of coriversation 
it 'ended with this remark from one of· the 
leading Jews' in this country: 'Gentlemen; 
there is no way out except through the 
practical application ,of the teachings of 
Jesus'." 

Ifa Jew' reaches such a conclusion, how 
. much more ought we to value those teach

ings given to humanity by the Sort of, 'God, 
the Savior of sinful men. 

The 'world continues to need the Sev
enth Day' Baptist denomination to. teach 
the grea~ truths'about God, 'his Son, his 
Book,· and his Sabbath. , . 

To realize our mission we' greatly need, 
first of all, a spiritual awakening-' a revival 
that will be felt in all of our churches and 
by all of oui members, renewing the back
slidden, reclaiming those who have . left the ' 
Sabbath, 'and spiritually quickening, those 
who have' been praying and working for 
,this spiritual refreshing. 
': Another very necessary thing for the ad
vancement of our cause is that we become 
more thoroughly acquainted with the Bible 
teachings as they relate to our doctrinal 
beliefs and church and denominationaL pol
ity. We ,need to' know why we a1'e 'lt~hat 
'We are. We' need this knowledge for our 
own safety, and to hold our children true 
to God; and we need this better .acquaint
ance with the Bible teachings so that we 
may help those who are inquiring of us 
that they may learn the w~y of life more 
perfect,ly. ' , 

The one' commission that Jesus gave his 
Church was togo into all the world with 
the gospel. But the Pentecostal Church 
was in Jerusalem. And so i~ our aggres
sive work in the world we need Pente
costal seasons in our home churches, and 
then we shalr go, and; then we shall send 
to the fields that are pleading, for us to 
come to their rescue., 

And we ought to be doing more to make 
ourselves known' and felt as Seventh Day 
Baptists in our immediate localities. Not 
long ago a call came from Pastor Os~orn 
of the church 'at Nile, N. Y., to send hIm a 
quantity of, our literature to use in the re
vival meetings, one, item.' being five, hundred~ 
copies of the trac~ Why We Are Seventh 
Day Baptists, to u'se in the house to house 
campaign of advertising the reviyal m.eet
ings. I wish that· such a campaign n11ght 

. be carried out in every Seventh Day Bap
tist church. We need to have revivals. 
We need to have' Seyenth Day Baptist re-
vivals.' '. , 

. Never' in all our' histQry have' .the calls 
for instruction, sympathy,: and help come to 
its' with 'grea.t~ frequency and . urgency , 
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than they are coming ~o,w., From all parts we· must . send in our contributions more 
of the earth inquiries ,aXe coming, to' us liberally, duri~ ,the,~rem~inder ,of the ,year. 
about oU1"'doctrinal beliefs ·and our denom- Manywil!,ag~ee 'with' m:e: that, we can 
inational polity~ . While . there' is much· to easily raise' the budget if we each,' do our 
encourage Us in these, 'opening, doors, there part. Just s~e how e~sily this can b~ d0!1e. 
are proble~sconnected. with them.·Y our . If every me1nber of" our d~nomInatton 
secret~ries recognize these. ,problems ,as give~f)ne ~ent a day-'-:'seven cents a week
much as . do any 'of our people, but they we will, give more thari $10,000 mOte t~~t.1 
dare notpl,ay the part of .the :Priest or the the 'M,issioruu~y Society is aski4g the church:
Levite to. these who are pleading for 'help, . es to 'glve'this year, for, the, work of mjs
.and I do not.' helieve that many:of our peo- 'siol)s- at . home and abro~d; and if, we eac!? 
,pIe wish .t~" play such a, part.; , " . ' . give two arid one-seventh cents a, .day~ 

We must' accept ,the opportunities, .'that fifteen 'cents a' week-we 'shall raise a thou;. 
. are th~ust upon us to extend'. ~he interests sand dollars 'more than our' entire 'budget 

of the cause that we love, praying ever that of $58~264.' Many 'of our people are giv
.we be kept, fTom

t

- mistakes.of omi~sion and ing more than' fi~teen cents a week for the 
commission as we undertake' the, ever en- denominational work. Let· us, get these 
larging work of our Lord~ , ',. . " who are giving little,' or, nothing' for this 
, And this"effort that has in it. the preser-work, to give their 'fifteen cents~ a week~ so 

vation of our' heloved denomination and the that we may have sufficient funds to carry 
extension :0£ the truths that, we ,hold, calls ,on the work that means so much in the line 
for the greate~t possible unity of spirit and o·f preserving and extending our cause~',' 
effort in our membership: unity among our A ·.spiritual '. awa1lening<,.:in .' all" 'of' our 
ministers, unity in our, chutches~hetwe~n churches.·" . " 
pastor and the church ,111embership, and be- A careful'study of our religiqus beliefs 
tween the· members of the church-. and a and' church polity. . . " . 
greater denominational unity. This spirit The strengthening' .of the churches in:' the 
of unity is absolutelYi needed for our pres- home· field~ , '. ' 
ervation and the extension of .our denom-E~·tending'the work in·other lands. 
inational work in the world~ , Greater unity antejng us. 

To accomplish oU'rmission we. must fi- More' generous and systematic giVing for 
nanci.ally,:suppbrt' the' 'work ,at 'honi~ ~,'and the ,Lord's work. " 
b d ' : All, these are needed for Qur denomina-a rca,. , . 
There are, those, I suppose, who do .1:J9t tionat·· preservation 'and for' the' making 

wish to hear us talk about giving fpr,:the known in' all the world'the truths that-'Sev~ 
church and denominational' work, . who 'do enth Day "Baptists have stood' for. during 
not'like to, see' the Soliciting Committee ap~ their long . history .. ' 
proaching 'or the collection plates as they . , 
are being passed; but there are those who GLEANINGS .. FROMLEITERS' ~' 
are so anxious 'for .. the preservation ,of " ....' .' '. .' ",' _ . 
our deno111ination and the- building up of Pas tot T1c~er ;~nt~~'of ,the~ work .,.~~ 
the kingdom of heaven that they are eager Jack~on,Cente~, O~lO.:, 9ur I~n10~<?~I't,s,-
to give.' ,If ,we. al~, felt,. the' n,~"e ?,S ",O,f,' ,~th, .e, tt n En~eavor 1S stea?lly In,' cre~s,ln,o,':1', ~~,tl, ~'~,~ 
hour we should easIly r~1se sufilclertt fn . ers. More than, tW1ce as large as, a, :ye~r 
to carry on the work in 'our churches and' ago: . , ,'~ .. ,,:,,' : .' '~:','~ ". 
denomination. , " ,., ' I,nterest In prayet;' m~ehng., see11?~ ,to ~,~ 

Our' Onward ~overi1ent. btt~ge,tfor ~his i~creasit1g., ::, Cotta:g~ ,pt~!et' ~e~ht?-~~._. ~~~ 
Conferen~e year .Is ,$5~,264. ' The s9~e of h~ld; Youn~:Peoples S~clety Chr,1stlan, E~":" 
this for' the' fout months cl~sing wIth' 0<:- deavor , meetl~gs 'are well 'atten.ded, as' ~~~ 
tober, . al1}ounted" to $19,421.33;,' b~t :ou-r also' the' Sab~th ,morriingseryices'~'~'·, :<,: 
Conferen'ce treasurer 'reports" t.ha~. In the ' ' 
four months he received ',for the Onward ·The reviv~l' ni~etlngs' afNile,N ~"~!~' 'ci)~~.-
Movemenfand for tniscellaneouspufposes ' -tinued "with good'interest t,e) --,their' ,close,; , 
only $2,906.35, and' $8,401.32 on theac~ there'being on~hundred' siXtY-five',pre$ent 
Counts of 'the:-previous year.·.·We quickly 'on'Fr~diay"riight,. iNoyemher, '22.·' 'c~~~~~r. 

'- see that if we meet our' obligations this ~ear' Hlargls.of, Little ,Genesee gave' astltnftg 

I/, ,..'" 
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sermoJ1. that night on "Soul Vitamines," . 
prayer ,Bible sttidy; and service.... . 

", Of th; Sabbath sennon given on the-prev
ious Tuesday night Pastor Osborn writes': 

_ "The sermon was about as-fair apresertta
tion as I have ever heard; and' Hargis hav
i~g come .to the Sat)bathhimself, gave his 
messageqn authority that 'it would: not 
h~ve had ·from· one' who was reared a Sev
enth Day Baptist. 'And,'the first day peo
ple >could not say,'that he preached at' theln 
alone, for .. he . talked on proper Sabbath ob
servance. . I wjsh·· that his sermon 'nlight 
be in. the RECORDER sQme time.' Several 
have expr.essed a desire to. study the Sab
bath, and 1 think that we will organize a 
class for that purpose/' . ' . 

Seve~alpersons ,are to be baptized sQon, 
and· others. will unite with the c:hurch . by 
letter and verbal :testimQny. 

REMINISCENCE AND PRoGRESS 
REV. SAMUEL R. WHEELER 

Brother Gardiner's editQrials in the ,SAB
BATH RECORDERS, August 11 and October 6, 
1924, bring strQngly to. mind events o.fmy 
early years. Glad I read' the RECQRDER 
with interest long years ago.. ' ~ 
, Well ,do. .I remember Rev. ThQmas 'B.~ 
BrQwn's remarks in the 1853" Co.nference. 

. He plainly said: "We need .~ good denomi
,~ti~nal building," and added some very 
s~rrtng. remarks on erecting· the building 
,wIthout delay. Also 'I read with much in
terest the amQunt of money subscribed and 
the names of the subscribers, some of whom 
I knew. 

BrQth~r Gardiner has" given in·' the. RE
CORDER ,of . October 6, 1924, a fine record of 
the,. mQney, and the names of many. Qf the' 
a~cI~nt donQrs. For. some reason this bus~ 
. i~~~~ Wcl$ soon drQPped. ' 

Another affair comes to mind. At an 
ass<X.:ia~~n .. or, :Conference at "Alfred Cen
tre," ,;i~(: ~y, college . day:~, . about half way 
~tw~,q _ ,1860 and .1870", it was announced 

, ~at ~ lew: hllndred dQllars, wason hand. 
At orice a: ~ottQn ",vas ,made "for that to 'be 
t~e beginning' of 'a . permanent denomina~, 
~onal fut.I,<L.,. Quit~ a: ~is~ussion . prevailed 

. an~ the m9tIo~ was voted down. Several 
felt-.q\iit~, ,disappQitlt~d. ,', ,", ,: ,',' '. .,' 
,,', A.,dew : ~~~r:s, J'~f7f: ;~. '~di~~ren(,t9ing Q~;-' 
cu:rred~ . In,;.~.~?l, : 1~ :w~s .. anno.unced that~, It 
~.. .' .. "- ::t'.,l ... !~. ;.: -." . '.~ :-." ' """ - '-. ':, '.";": 

:;, " 

. ,. 

~as two. hundred years from the' 9~jrclniza~ 
tlon Qf the first Seventh Day Baptist 
Church on this continent; at N eWport,R.' I. 
Then ,came the ,suggestiQn to. raise a perm~ 
anent denominational,. fund of $200,000, 
one hundred thousand fot each' of.'the one' 
h~ndre,'d y~ars .. ' Some, thought this a' very 
dIfficult thl~ to. do.. ,Thanks be to' . God 
this suggeStion was . fully carried 'out and 
continued to increase and· increase. Now 
the 1924 YV:ar Book says the fundamotints 
to. $623,794.66. " This shows ,great" financial 
progress in the last fi,fty years. ' . 

, Also.' much progress has been made plant
ing 'churches in Qur own and other coun-' 
tries. ' Also note the advancement of the 
schoQI at Alfred, N. Y., at MiltQn, Wis.,. 
and at Salem, W. Va.' . 

How cheering _ it is to read about· the 
work in China, SQuth America; and islands . 
of the caribbean Sea, especially Jamaica 
and Trinidad. . . . 

'Praise God for this great prQgress of our 
denomination. 'Surely now it is very ap
propriate and ~hQughtful to daily pray God 
to. increase our pastors"churches, . and' 
members, in numbers and, spiritual power., 

. 632 University AvenUe, , , 
. B aulder, , Colo. ' 

IN 'REGARD TO CHRlSTMAS,MAlLlNIG 
One of the important features 'in the 

"Shop Early, 'Mail Early" campaign, which 
is ,being putbn 'thrQughout the' country by 
the' Post Office' Department, is the proper 
addressing and securely wrapping of Christ
mas pac~ages. When.' you wrap your 
Christmas packages, wrap them securely, 
put your address in the upper ,left corner; 
so, if by any chance, it should go ,astray, 
it can, be return~d' to you and not sent to 
the dead lett~r'office.The.go.od folks of 
our cQmmunity last· year,' helped to bring '-, 
joy and happiness ,to hundteds o~ thousands " 
Qf po~tmen 'Clnd c1~rks. .Let's 'do. our shop-
ping early ,'and,mailing 'early ag3:in this 
year", SQ. that, we may. ~gain et)abl~ the post~ . 
'tpe.i1 ,arid the 'post . offiCe clerks to, e'at their 
Christmas diriners at" home 'wIth 'their fam,. 
i,lies" and at the same' 'dm'it a~sure ourselves' 
o~ having Ot1;T' ~hrist.mas ·prese~ts;, d~livered 
to., .our· Jrien~s:~,n. Ilorjler ~t,hat,th~Y. may b.e 

. op~~ed.· Ot); ,C~ds~ri.:tas~~\~~f!1in'g~~ ':" ,'. :', . 
.. ,: ~ ..'. ,ro.~r:OJfr~C~'R~PA.~~~~~T.", .••• 

. 'I'.' .. 

, 
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andtriay the' Lord bless the work ,and you' 
as you go. ~ 

Sincerely, 
H. EUGENE 

, ,'S. S. Empress of ,Russia, I 

,-,,:, ~unday, ,N'qvember.2",I924. ' 

DAVIS. 

, DEAR ,RECORDER FOLKS: ' 
~Y esterdaywe comple~ed,. then,tsf 'and 

longest' leg of our, 'ocean voyage, haying 
.landed at Y okoh~llna. " The weather was 
iiice ',all the' way across, although' twice 
the ocean was a bit' Uneven as to surJace~ 
and most of 'us as to :appetite. We had a 

,ole "at' 'Shanghaf,is":laigely"over~";'W~':have 
talked things 9v~r_sol1J~.aQ4)~r.Davis has 
~gured out Cl:' tentatjv~j)J~U) ,£,oi" active work 
in reconstructive lines. " 

~, : ":Afftl,:'tighf',~here "'We':Wartt-,'to:th.artk the 
j people 'for ,.the :finesteamer-:1ettersattd par
, ce1~~, 'Wehav~:ho,ai-d'ecl them -i~a!~u51y, 

arid after' e~ch' one' we say: ': "W ell, he' (or 
,she) is plumbJfine:;/some::!of thaf salt 'we 
, read. about}' And it's all truth. ", 

, ,. ,',' 'Lovetoiat.' , j "',' 

G~()RGE.HEI..E~, Blt~ER ,T,ItORN(:;ATE. 
, S. S.,Empress' 'o/Russw, "".'," , 

TU1csday,;'NoiTcmpir 4~'1924~'~ , 
.- .. " , _. -. 

nice inoculatiortfor ' ~" ,C,' 

~~~~~~==~~~----~~----
seasickness the sec~ 
ond • day out, 'when 

, ,the waves ran inter- , 
estingly ,high. Eve~y 
one but one or two of 
the ,passengers was, 
sick; but the dose was 
mild; and thereafter 
when the boat rocked' 
we just smiled smil
ingly. 

y esterd~y we all 
got off at Y okohama~ 
The city is very inter~ , 
esting for several rea .. 
sons, chief of which, ' 
·is: that it is Japanese; '/' ' " '."' , ,', "," ' , 
second, that l·t' was but, Entrance to Dlsp~n8ary~ 'Shell, Hole Made W1hileDr. Crandall and , Miss Burdick, Were Inside ' 
a year ago' it ",was ~" ", 
ruined, aIld in spite of remarkable d~aring 'LETI1.R ,PROM' CHINA, 

,away of wreckage, everywhere 'one looks DEAR DR. BuRtneR: (, 
there ic; evidence of the great quake. We As I a~not sure whether or n~t,the tloc
enjoyed, looking, into the little stores t , 'some tors' or :anyone elc:e of' themissiQn',are'writ: ' 
of which seemed natural ~ having, manv ing to you for the mail gOing tomorrow, I 
things that Mr. Woolworth has for s~le am writing a short letter, though there'i5 
at home. nothing very striking to, write 'so far as I' 
, Today has been very bright and ,clear. kqow. However I jud~e by the l.ast RE~ 
On our left Fujiyama towered allforeno01.J.. CORDER that we 'have received (September 
I~ is a ,remarkable cone, with edges .as clean ,29), that we have not kept,you,so.weU in .. 
cU,t ac; the picturesth~mse.1ves. And, on our formed as we should ;50 I intend to do' 

, ri~ht, was a v~lcano. It smoked away . better. I. am forry that we did not send 
'gady as long as, we could see it., Every a tele~t"~nl sooner, so as" to relieveyol1 9f 
now and' then an island 'pops into sight. a~y anxiety that you might be feeling about 
Some of them are inhabited.. us~ " , 
, 'All of us arewelland'happy.The ocean 'However I can say thatlasf Sunday 8ev-
airseel11~ to ,agree with, us ~ll,and ,long eralof us went to Liuho on a' trqck load, of 
ho~rs 6f sle.ep have made U$ as fri~ky as 'quilts that had been, given for the needy 
t~e. prove~blal c~It., Yeste~~aywhen ~he' people' of Liitho, our doctors to have the 
tn~tlmarI came on board. "he" 'had several, .di tribution. " They. ,were , given', by people 
letter~ from '~ur ~olks :i~ . Sl1anghai, which' iWhoare not Christians, Ib.,elieY~. ~ .A, con
bore out- the wireless 'reports: that ·;the trou~' ,tractor and his 'head carp.etiterwent with 

. : ". - ":~ .' , 

, , . 
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til.; 'by thepresipent, , 
, , ' Clayton, A'-,:]~urdick. 

,,0. PJ;ayer :waso,ffered 
;, by,;Rev. "A.. J.,C,: 

Bond., ,: 
'. 'The mein b e r s 
, "present wer~:' "Rev. ' 
, Clayton, A . .- Burdick, 
Rev. W. L.Burdick, " 
Rev~: ~A. J. ,C~ ',Bond" 
'Rev. Paul'S. "But,. 

"dick, Rev.Alva',L~ 
:" Davis, ,Co'r 1 i s sF. 

Randolph, Albert' S. 
. Babcock, . J oh~ H~ 
Austin~ c.,'a., Stan

~=-==;:==;=:;:;::::;:~" 'ton, Robert L. Coon, 
". Overturned' De~k~Looted Bedroom' ,'. . James A., Sau.nders; 

'Frank Hi~l" Harlan 
u~ ,:He '/expressed .the:' opinion' that ,the' P: Hal<es;~ Miss' AnieliaPotter,:Mrs.' Clay
dat:nages to thehuilding5 would amount to ton A. Burdick, S.H. Davis, Allan ~: 
two or three thousand ,Me~ican dollars. Whitford" Dr. E~win: Whitford,.George' B. 
'Dr. Palplborgwrites, since then that' she U'~ter, Mrs.A. H. Langworthy .. , ' ' 

, has made a 'contract, with him for all 'the ,The' g~ests present were: Mrs. Allan ·C. 
repairs 'fOT. $3,050 ' or less 'if he can d~ it' Whitford, Mrs~ Ruth R. Nllsh and lyIrs. 

,for less.' , As he is the, rn,an' who ,built the Dell,' Burdick. , ',' ' 
hospital and. an 'old' friend who was ,once The report of the :correspondingsecre
cured of the opium habit under Dr. 'Palm- tary was read, app~ove9,'and ordered r~-
b()rg's_care, she believes he will have a con- ~orded. The'report IS as follows:' < '. . , 

science about it. ' , . 
,Affa,irs in Shangha,i 'continue ',to: become As 'corresponding secretary 1 would repo'tf that 

as usual Ii, have carried on the cOr(espondenceof 
quieter, though the news from: the north the office. furnished materiaL for ~he Missionary 
can not be described as reassuritlg~ .The Department of the REcORDER, sunervised' the' print
barbed, wire en~anglements and sand bags,' inQ; of the annual 'report for distribution at, Con
etc., have ,been remo, ved . from, this vicinity. ference, and looked after,othes;- routine matters. 

The work connected 'with . the correspondence is 
We are beginning to' be'''up on our toes" incr~asing, owing to the expansion of the mis-
with expectancy of, thea.rrival. of the Da- sionary work and the many "new call's constantly" 
vises and Thorngates next ,Friday. W,e coming to 'hand.' , " "', 
h be h' th · d" I atten.ded a meeting of SeJrenth Day Ba-ptist ' 
,ave en aVlng, ,e p~l1nters oing the ministers held in Milton Junction" Wis., August' 
inside of the: h6use, for two weeks, and 15'717, 'and had charge of, two of the sessions, " 

. they finished yesterday. ,",'.,.', , at ,\'{hich our missionary' interests w.!!re ',laid I Ott 

" , " Yours 'sincerely, ., the hearts of the large number of minist,ers ; pres· . 
.. J W' 'C' , ' 'ent'and a free. discussion was enjoyed.: Immed1-

• ~'"ROFOOT~" " tl f'I1'" th' t·' 'f t'h: . ·'t' I" 
Shant,#ai; China, "," '.,' ". '" :tt~ded th~uG~neJt' C:f~~~e" 're~r:~~tinifSthe ' 
'NQv~mlJer'I,- I924~ , ',<,-:',"',.:~ board. and' 'participatingiri the denOminational' 

, ",' " work represented in . the, Conference. The first 
, week, pfSeptember I attended the Southeastern 

MIN'Um OF "THE MlSSIONnY"'aOARD ·,Association',held at Salem,"West Virginia. At 
, , '" "', this.' association, missionary interests,' were given 

MEETING ,,", ~~~_ Friday afternoon, one hour Sabbath afternooti,' 
Th~:regular . quarterly meeting'. of ~he and the last half'hour Stinday'for~n90n., ,The:' 

B d f ' M ' f h S t1 D" " 'interest 'in missions at' this' association and ,the' 1 

oar :~o: anagers 0 ,t e , even) 'ay General' Conference was thegteatest I have ever: 
Bap,t,istM,issionary Sodety,'was'he, ld ,in the 'tn" d ' , '" " AJ WI ess. i 

Pawca~uckSeventh ,Day', Baptisf'chqrch, " <' Following"ouJins~ctions given ay,ear :ago, , I 
Westedy,'R. I." Wednes4ay, OCtober IS, have been trying to enli~tthepastors' ,and'~l1urch,es 
1924.' , , , " .,;:in,a~:.~yange1isticcampa~gn.;which, s4aU' inGI~~e, , 
, Th·.' . ,": ',,' . ' 'II " " ,', ::d' , ." "35" all .our . churches. ,To, th1s ,end I have·sent;out ' 
'~mee.tlng::was,ca, ed to ()r,~rat .9~" ,~: ,"'letters l to aU: the. pastors and '-church'; Ieader,s in,." 

co ", • 
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. .' 
pastoi1ess churches and have' written several arti-; in Geo. rgetown, .B~ G.,:~eapp.· .. :rov~.·· ~.~,'~~:.~.·.ha., ... '.'. 't.··,. ··.t.h. e 
des. for the.; RE4:<?RDER .conceminJ( this matter. It ' h . -:.. 
~s' .too 'early to know the results, but the replies comnllt~e~, '.' ay.e ,~he power to:s~~~;:;§()the~ 
rec~ived thus far indicate great·' interest, general one to:~~~~~~9-W~ •. · 0,. . '. • • '~;·~'''W)' .> 
co-operation" and; most hopeful results. " . V ot~d ";~~~;Jh~, presi9~nt a~~ ... ~~er#ary 

Faith~::br:~~~~ICK, of the.·.~~~~!1)J~ay ~ap.tl~t MIS$10naty $o~ 
. , ' C orresp01U#~':; .. S e.c,.etary.~lety:~~: lW~~l:l¢t.ed, t<? Issue· power' 'of at-

, . As~way,R. I., .. , .: ' , <.,·torneY,Jll>:;~e~;~rn~':Qf this society,"to the . 
, ,O~tQber 15~ 1924. ' ",secretary, ,,'Y:;'}y~,~'urd~ck, authod~ing him 
'," ' '. . ' '. ." i , '. • '§\.to do'any"a~t:.necessary .in 'connedijQnwith 

.. The :rep.orto~ th~ Mlss~o~ry Eyan~ehs'" ' the transfer:'oi: tln~.::mi~s.io~ 'property ,at 
!ic Comnuttee was read, by Its correspo.nd- ~ Georgetown' .:. B: 'G' .. ': "'Ii" .IA'· th'. . . t . '. .,. d d d . . d d '" .. ' ." ., now e"l-' In, e.' name Jng ,secre ary, appro~e J or ere reeor e ,:ofT. L.'M: Spencer.': ... ~:' '~'~';,,> ". . .'. 
~nd the recommendatIons were adopted. It.' 'The ministerial educatiolf,'r ~ t '." _ 
IS as follows·' , . . " ,.' . , .' " "_ ,:ep,or ,was re 
.' ;.', . . . _ ;,..-celve~ and recorded. ,The 'report is as ,fol-

, Your MissionarY' Evangelistic Comndttee would' lows,:." ~,' 
report· that it has carefully conside,red several . 
matters concerning the missionary' evangelistiC 
wo~k and would make the following recommen-· 
~attons: . 

1. ~or .the. purpose of tiding over a pr~ssing 
need m J amalca,your committee recommends that . 
one hundred dollars be appropriated to help Elder 
H. Louie Mignott provide a home for his family. 

2, Incompliance with the 'recommendation of 
, the General Conference at its last session,. your 

committee recommends that Rev. Robert B. St. 
Clair be employed full time at a: salary of $1500, 
under the direction' of the board~' . 

3. On account of the opening llP of extensive 
Seventh Day Baptist interests in Trinidad and ' 
~e urgent calls constantly co_ming from' that 
Island, your committee recommends that-. the cor
responding secretary make a visit to Trinidad for 
the purpose of looking over the field' and giving 
such aid as circums.tances permit while there .. 

4. In accord with the policy of .the board to 
advance the work as fast as possible without ,in
curring indebtedness, your committee recommends' 
that the missionary evangelistic woi-k. be enlarp'ed 
during the ensuing year ~ fast as funds -;'e
ceived will permit~,· '. 

Respectfully submitted, , 
(Signed) COMMI'ITEE. 

, Correspondence and cable messages con
cerning the situation in China, growing out 
~f the revolution and the firing' upon the' 
hospital at Liuho were presented.' A cable
gra~' said that the hospital had been badly 
damaged by' shell fire, but that all mission
aries' were safe. It· suggested that' there 
was no reason why' the missionaries who 
are due' to leave for Chi ria should change· 
their plans~ . 
, Frank Hill, chairman of the Georgetown 
Committee, mad~ an i~forrnal report about 
the work· in that field. . 

The report of tlie ~reasurer . was read, 
. approved, and ordered recorded. 
, 'It, was voted that' the action of', the 
Georgetown Comniittee 'in regard to matters 

: ,c Your Mini~teriar:' Educati6n' , FundC6mmi~tee 
would report that no r(!quests for aid have come 
to 'hand and your committ€:e has no recommen
dations to make at this time. 

'~espectfully submit.ted,· , . 
WI~IAU L. BURl)ICK,. Chairman. 

, It'was ~ vdte.4'that 'the. N'~:w' ' ·Y ork City. 
Church and" Its pastor, Rev. Harold· R. 
'Crandall, be thanked for the work done in . 
Berea, "West Va., during the month of July. 

The letter of ~ev. C. A. Ha~en,' pastor 
?f the Riverside, CciIif.,' ChurcQ, concern
Ing a ~ent, was, referred. to the Eyangelistic 
Committee. . .'. 

. '. 
,~T.~e letter' of. ~lderH .. Louie Mignott, 

.~lngston, Jamaica, concernIng .a te~t; w~s . 
.. referre~ -to the. Evange~istic Committ~e with , .' 
~uthor.ity to act.. " , 
. '. Voted .. that' the secretary. be instructed. to 
corresp?nd, .wjt~ t~e . S~bb~th keep~rs' ip 
AustralIa, seeking Information' as to theIr 
~umb~rs i and' ability to: ~!lintain . .the work 
In their field.. ' .' .-
, Corliss, F. Randolph spoke about the need 
of work in the home "fIeld, showing the 
need of keeping up' the' work in the home 
~h4rches ,if ~ew?r~ in the, foreign field· 
IS to be .contlnued In the years to come. 

The following appropriations . for" 1925 
were voted:, .',"" ," . . 

.A-pprppriation,s"f~r" 1925, (Vot~d .Oct J5,.J924) 
China" .'.'.' " .i', ,~:: ,',:: ' '·"·i.· .. " .;: :.' '.,:" .' 

Jay w. Crofoot)~:L.·.'.~i'~i ..... :$1600.0d ' 
H .. Eugene Davis , ... " .' ........ ,~ .. , 1600.00. ' 
H. Eugene Davis, children's ' '. 

al1o'w~<:e' ..... , .. ~ .•... ~ ~ , ... ) .' 300;'00 ' 
George . Thorngate .~ ..... ;. ..•.. '1600.00";' 
Susie M:Burdick .'~.: ~ .- ~ ...... , . 800~OO.- " 
Rosa W. PalmPorg ' .. '.' •.... ,. ,_.' 800~OO·; 
Grace I. Crandall ." ...... "..... 800.00 ' 
Anna M: West .. .'., ~ .• :: ..... :.. "800~OO •. 
'Ma~J;West' ~ ... ~ . • i>~~ .. : ~ ... ~ .:.~. 800:00~:" 

'.~ ,. 

"!1 I 
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Incidentals t \ '~ •• ~ : .... :.:, •• ,~ •••••• '. .500.00; ,,! SCOTi.AND, THE SABBATH, AND SEVENTH 
Girls'''Schoo.1 .. ,;. ';" ~ .•.... ,. .• .390.00 . ' DAY BAPTISTS ' ; , 

. ,Tra:y~~g, ~Peilses' .:,.,.~.,.~:.' ... ,,1900.00$11,800' ELDER 'ROBERT 'BRUCE"ST.CLAIR·: 

South 'America (T. L, M.Spen.. '. ,P~sibly I~~' co~~trY;' ~~ing. Abys~ini~, ~. 
cer). ': ....• , ..• : .•...•.. ~ .... ".' ..•... ' ... ; •... ' ~'.,: ·has,so·exc~llent ~ recorq in the.'mat~~r.. Qf 

Jamaica (H. Louie ~ignott) .. :..... h b f h h d . S bb h 
Holland' . ~ ..... ',.- ~ ., ...•• " .~." ~. '0 . , .... 700 t ,e 0 s~rVance ~ t e ·~event . ay 3:, at 
II omeFi'eld . ,.'," . 'a~T~ha~ Sco~land.' "" I' . 1'1 d '. C' 'h" . 

Color~d'o '. field, (D~ 'Burdett ',.' I.S ,~tton was. ear. Y,enro e ~s a, rtS-
Coon) .. ;, .. ,:., ....•.. ,.; ..... $ 5~,OO, tian' co~munity,. ,.'an,d r~liable. tes~mony 

Southwest field (R~. J. ,Sever:-. ":. abounds to the, effect that it was tr~ue to the 
ance) .. ~, .. ~ ....... ~ .... , .... ' •. ~ '. ~OOO.OO , ", Sal?l;.ath .of j el1o~ah' and aidst" fo'r .ov~r 'a 

Northern. Michigan field .. ~. :'.. "300,00"" 
Robert, B. St. Clair, general mis-:' .",; f; :millenniuril .. 

sionary. ' .... ,; ..... ' .... ' .... '~, ... 1500.00' . ' 'sT. COLUMBIA 
California field (Geo. W.Hills, .500.00 . ' .' , '.' i', '., , . 

Little Prairie (C. C.Van H-orri) 500.00 . . ,At an' early":dat~",'St. ,Columbia estab-
Middle Island (G. H. F, Rati-' ,'. o. ,lished,. ~,S.abbath-keeping community pff the 

. : ~olph) ' ............. ' .• '. ~ .•... ~ 300~00' ,. ,west ,coast 'of , Scotland' on the island of 
Hammond ~ .. , .... , .. , .•.. , ..••. ,300.00 ;~ lona. ". He distinctly, named US~turday"as 
Fouke ..•...........• , .. ,... •. 300.00 . the. Sabbath of Jehovah, the seve~th day of 
St()nefort (Ellis' R .. ~wis) . .'.';' . 600.QO 
Exeland (Chas. W. Thorngate) ',200.00 ~11 Scripture time, and. hallowed its sacred 
Syracuse (Wjilliam' Clayton)' . '. 100.00 . hours. Just before his d~ath, A. D. 595, 
West Edmeston (Mrs. Lena G. !', , J~e spoke of this ho~y day with the greatest. 

Crofoot) .... ~ .. ' .. ' .......... ', 100.00 of reverence. 
Western Association' (Hebron 

. field)· ..... , .... , • ,.'. ; ... , .', .. 500.00 . : . . PRESBYTERIAN ADMISSIONS 
Emer~ertcy Fund .o' •.•• ~ ••••• ' •• '. 100.00 . Five hundred'years later, we still find the 
Traveling ~expense. ~ ~ ...•• _..... 12~.OO -:8,000"' Scottish people 'faithfully . observing the 

Sabbath. This at once. attracted the atten
tion' of. Margaret, dIe bride of King Mal
colm III. Margaret was' a Saxon Roman 
Catholic; princess· and she regarded this 

Admlnist,ation " . . I' 

Corresponditi~ secretat:Y ~< ... ~ ',', ~$I6OQ,~ 
Qerical ,. ( for., treasurer) < ~ ~. ~. ~ •• .400.00 
'Clerical, lforcorresponding' sec-' , . .~' 

retary) . . .. ~,: .. ' .. t",' ., •.•.• ~ ••• ~, 200.00 
'2,200 

, : "~ '." " . 

ZTotal'.· , 0 • 

practice with anything but favor. A pro
fessor 6f church history in Princeton Uni
versity, Dr~- Moffat,·in his Church in Scot-

Voted ih~t', .. Miss M~bel,West be' em-:-' land, p. 140, has this to say; 
ploy~d~'-a(.a salary of· $80<)' as a" missonary "It seems to have been customary in the 
in the" China field. ..' Celtic churches of early times, in 'Ireland as 

The ~tim of $50wasappropriatedfo,r the well as in -Scotland, to keep Saturday, the 
Fo, reign' .. '.' Missions·· Conf. erence' of ..N orth Jewish Sabbath, as a day of rest from la

bor, They observed the commandment lit-
America. , -' . II '. th' th d 'f th eek " 

Voted, 'that the board . adopt the sys~ern era y upon e seven ay. 0 . , e w . .. ... 
of .,.u:n·l·f.o·rm' m.edicafblanks r.ecom, me.,nded . ,Malcolm III reigned from 1069: . to. 1093. 

. His bride .was shOcked"at, the commercial-
. by~ the, Corilmittee on' Reiei"en~e "and Coun-' ized Sundays' and desired to bring' Scotland 
sel, Fp.t:eign.Missions~Conferen~e o~ North into. harmony with the rest of, Eur9P~ in 
Amerlc:a~' \' , ' . , . '" the sanctification of the'pagan,and,papal 
'A~J~', C. Bond gave .theb()arcl some )n- Sunday,Dr. Skene, in.Celt~'ScotliJ,nd; vol. 
formation about the southwestern field ... H'c 2, pp~', 348,.349, in. speaking: of the: contro
attended 'the Southwestern' ,Association versy which arose, asserts: 
meeting,'-.as, ·,a .representative ." qi' seyer~l "Her next -point of complaint' against 
boards, . including' th,e. :M:issioriary ,B6~rd .. , ' . them. was that: they. did',. notrev,erence ,the 
·The.1n~tter l?rQught~ut jn'theletterfrom Lord's day, ,but that ~heyheld' Saturday'to 

the. :Miltql1~ .~ow~, Church, .r~gar4ing tpe , -be :theSabbath.'" . . . ,,'. -- ",. "i 

ma1~t~~c~i of.,t~~"past~~ there,~as re- '~. These important concessionsplainly:indi-
ferredjto!,the; J~nua1"Y tl1~~ttng.,;::,!·." . ,', , cate~ thataheScots', utitil·they were··inter-
. ,,;T.he>;meetingadjourned.:' ;,"~: , fered ,with by.the papist prihcess,,':were:.as 

.. . '.SECRETARY. ,·.loyal to'the Sabbath:as~atiy'modernS.abba-

". 
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;'tatians.' 'N'early;'e]evet1:: 'hundred '·:.ye.ars ',ablest Hebrew' "scholars in :'Britain,:,:'while 
after the: passibi1;~o:f ;'our . 'Lord" only another' ~inent 'prelaterematked"that if' 
·about eight hundr~d years prior to our pres- . Mr .• Stennett could be reconciled· to' "the' 
ent day, all 'Scotland was observing the hic;- Church of England, "not, many preferments 

'. toriJ: Sabbath of Eden, of Christ, of the in. it," he believ~d, "would, be thought . above 
~post1es, of the early Church· and their de-his merit." . But, the conscience of' Mr.'Sten- , 

'nominational children; the' Seventh Day riett was not for sale, though all, t, he' wealth . 
Bapt~sts. Would to God' she' had listened 
only to the . Bible, turning a dea'£ 'e~r to the of the earth had been offered for it .. 
commands of one steeped in· the unbiblicaI In, 1754, the . University of Edinburgh 
traditions' o~' the Latin, Church! May she created Joseph Stennett, II,Doctor of 
yet come back t6 the faith of her fathers! Divinity on the recommendation of His . 

IN MODERN, TI,MES '~oyal Highne~s, the. Duke of Cumberland, 
Its chancellor, .who sent. ·Mr.Stennett the The history of Scotland 'at}d that of ,Sev- . d' '" 

erith Day Baptists unite in testifying,to a Iploma·. by ,his secretary. This minister 
num~er' of .points of close contact between thus honored by a renowned. ScottishUni
theSabbatarians and the various seats of 've~sity .~as ~mong the. most' eloquent 
learning of the andentkingdom. Evidence preacher~ of hIS .da~. He was on agr:€!able 
· concerning the' existence in Scotlan<;l of terms ,~Ith the RIght. Rev. Dr. GIbson, 
Seventh Day' Baptist churches is_;.~_ to be Lord :BIshop.· ~f I:0ndon; .was, p~rsonally 

. found. . .' . known to HIS Majesty:, KIng George. II, 
'Daniel Noble, for instance, who attended and ~as chosen by the Congregationalists, 

the University of Glasgow, 1749-52, be- Bapttsts and :P~esb~terians . to pres.ent, an 
came' pastor of the Mill Yard, Seventh Day address to HIS Majesty, KIng George II. 
Baptist. Church, of London; Eng., in 1755. . An hon~r: greatly. apprecia~ed in those days 
That church was then considerably. over a wa~ ~hat of h~vIng the king call at one's 
century old and has' now passed its third reslde~ce. ThIS was bestowed by British 
centennial. .. Elder .N oble . served Mill Yard sovereIgns on at least two of the Stennetts. 
until his death in 178.3. Dr~ Benson the In 1763, Samuel Stennett; .11, was· made 
noted commentator, said that Eldet Noble a Doctor of Divinity' by King's College, 
was the best 'composer of sermons he had Ab~rdeen. He was a 'hymn writer of note, 
ever met. This, speaks ,wen for the train- . two of his best known ··hymns being: "Ma
ing he received. at Glasgow'S ..famous uni- jestic sweetness sits enthroned upon the 
versity. Savior's brow,'" and "On Jordan's stormy 

. T~E STENNETTS, TOO' banks I stand." He was active in thehigh-
Seventh Day' Baptists have had' along est circles on.;'·behalf ~f . 'all. 'Brltish' dis'

and illustrious line ,of· Stennetts in their' senters.' 
British pastorates .. Samuel Stennett, II,' D. .' . ~OBERl' BURNSIDE 

"e> D., his father, Joseph Stennett, II, D. D., .' Mr'. Burnside was educated for . the '1l1in- . 
his grandfather, Joseph Stennett, his great istry at Marischal College,. Aberdeen, Scot- . 
grandfather, Dr.· Edward . Stennett; , his land, and became. pastor- of the Pinner's 
brother, Joseph Stennett~' III" and· his'soll, '. Hall Seventh Day .• Baptist Church (Lon-
· Joseph Stennett, .IV, were aIJ Seventh Day don} in 1785, and co~tinued in, this posi: 
-Baptist ministers. Samuel Stennett :en- tion" until his death in 1826. He wrote nu
cleared himself to the Sabbath keepers in merous books, one of which,' a ,work of 
the colony ,of Rhode Island, 'in 1668" by, three hundred' fifty':'four :pages,entitIed, 

'writing his famous letter addressed "to the Remarks. on thtDifferent Sentiments E1l
remnant in Rhode Island Whfi keep' the com- . tcrtainea in' Christendom Relatitue to the 
tnandments 'of God and ,the testimony of Weekly Sabbath, was commended by Rob

. Jesus." 'Joseph Stennett, I, D. D., author ert Cox (a first day man' who specialized in 
· of "Another six. days :work is done," drew Sabbatarian literatur,e) as "a' calm; dear 
up and presented on behalf of· 'the ·British . and . ample statement of the grounds' on 
Baptists, . an address· to William Ill, on ·his. which this • sect of Christians keep' S~turday 
'deliverance from the "Assassination· Plot." as the Sabbath, and maintain all' who be-
His Grace, th~ Archbishop of York. (Dr. lieve in a primeval .. Sabbath' -Iaware'bound 
Sharp), asserted" that 'he was· one 6f 'aie, to dp the like." 
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,',DR.;CHARLES·JAMES STPAR~' 'JAMEs·,A.BEGG. ' 
, . :br:'~Stuart,~asb(jrn' in, 1758, :and. ,died' . Mr .. Begg. WC:lS \borniii Paisley, Scotland, 
',abouf,the'year·,1828. ' He was noted in his at the beginning .ot the·nineteenth century 
. 'own city; Edinburgh, for his Seventh Day and-died ,JaHuary, 3" 1869. He was a coit-. 
,Baptist 'views: He inherited the'es~te of. tributor to the official Seyenth Day Baptist -
Dunearefi.,belng related· to ·the nobilIty of weekly, the SABBATH. RECORDER, now. 10-
his county,' and :having . in ~his 'v~ins;" the cated at Plainfield{;N~ J., U.iS. A., for ov,er 
royal blood of, the' Stuarts. ' Mr. Stuart:w~s a quarter of a century. His, first letter· to 
educated for ,the r~gular . ministry j of ' the the; R~CORDER ''Ya~ dated· at 35,. Argyll Ar-
. Church 'ofScotIand, and fO{'a,'timehad ,.cade,GlaSgow~ SCQtland,Aprill, 1845~ al
charge of the parish of Carmond~' ,Lat~r. though ,he had ,accepted the Sabbath in 

'0, n, he' asso, ciate,d . himself wi.th. . th,' e' Scotch a~out ,1833. "He .and t, hree other,S wert ba, p-
tlzed at Glasgow by a· well known. S venth 

Bapti~t Church, and, s~udyi,rig the; ,Bible .. still Day .. Bapti~t minister, Elder J osep . W. 
«further~ became a ,,~venth . day observer.. Morto.n, about 1853.'· . ,:. .' . 
He married a d~uighterof.the famolls,:RevoHe, .was the author· of several valuable 
Dr.: .Thomas Erskine'.· It is' said of. Dr. works ,on the subject of prophecy, and was 
.Stuart that' "as a Hebraist and, Biblical a ,staunch defender of the Sabbath. Cox's 
critic, 'he ·was· not sU~,J2a assed' by . many, ,if Literature, ,on tlw Sabbath Question men
any, in the country." ')te was very w.ealthy tions'his work concerning the alleged,change 
and also very benevolent. . ·of the Sabbath (published, Glasgow,. 1851), 

PORTBANNATYNE, ISLE OF BUTE as does Kitto's Journal or Sacred Litera-
A Seventh Day Baptist Church 'appears ture .. These . notices by 'opponents indicate 

the v;llue. of the work. 
to have"·Qe~'f()~ncled·~,a.t tlJis' po~t..' i~·1802, 
. by Archibald' La Mont. , His' ,.grandson, GLASGOW' SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CHURCH' 
Joseph LaMont, of the Nortonyille,Kan., In 1874:, a number of interested persons 
U. S. A. Seventh Day Baptist Church, made petitioned the Seven~hDayBaptists to send 
report of this church, and a letter addressed a 'minister to . Glasgow~ Elder Nathan 
to General Call1pbelI,' K~tnes Castle, Isle of Wardner clrrived 'in that city June 23,1875, 
Bute, published in theR()1thesay Express' of and, on Od:o~er 7, '1875, a Seve~th" Day 
March ,.25, 1903,. brought to light interest- Baptist Church was ot:ganiied. Certain of . 
ing facts in letters and articles published in the Glasgow people went 'over with him. to 
the same paper since' that date. " A chapel Belfast, Ireland,. where another Seventh. 
at this. point, in which was, placed' a pulpit Day 'Baptist' Church was instituted, the or
of the same design as the one' then in: St. ganization' .maintaining itself until a few 
Giles, ··Edinburgh, was used as a Seventh 'years ago. Glasgow was .used 'as t,he head- ,. 
Day Baptist meeting place. It is, said to quar~rsfor .the work. in Scotland, Ireland, 
hC\v.e been the first church of any kind in Holland, litet:aturebeing sent out to ~hese 
North Bute. . .courttries and to 'lllany . otJ1er parts of the 

Dotiald':'Macarthurwas : the preacher. world ... A B~pti~t pastor' (Velthuysen),in 
Later on, 1811, he" e.migrated ,to Canada. Haarlem, Holland, and thirty~one .. out'.of 
Archibald' La' Mont came to the United sixty of his members a,ccepted. the Sa~bath 
States in 1809. . No trace later, than' 1840 through some of this literature an-q.' four 
is at present to 'be had, of this church. or " five' Seventh Day Baptist 'churcheS were 

.ELDERPATRI~K.MCFARLANE I ,:' . organized" in Holland,:which with theirmis~ 
This elder' was an able and learned man.sion· stations . on the Island. of Java, Dutch 

In 1815, he published an English.and Gael- East lndies;and . their paper" De; Boods
lie VocaJ/Jula-ry, and in 1826, 'Stricturels on chapper,. of Amsterdam, are maintaining a 
the Rev~ Greville Ewing's: Speech at the very ,lively existence at the presentwtiting. 
Bible SocwtyMeetinginGlasgO'W.: . This ,.Thus Glasgow stands out in bold relief ·i_n-__ / 
last work was replied to by Mr. McGarvin, Seventh. Day Baptist history. .' . 
author of, .The'Protestant.· Elder McFar- , '. Owing to ill health 'in his family and in-
lane' held his membership with the Mill adequate . funds in the -treasury of the Tract 
Yard' Seventh Day 'B~ptist Church"q£Lon- Society~ the: return of Brother ,Wardner to 
don,Eng.· ':. . . America was necessitated in 1877..· 
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OF SERVICE TO SCOTT1sJi PEOPLE 
· In addition to those mentioned above, it 

i$ . likely' that such men of Great ~ Britain 
.. as Dr. Peter Chamberlen, Nathaniel Bailey, 
Hon.Thomas Bampheld, and' Sir William 
Temple we~e. of service to.the S4;:ottish· peo
ple. i These men were prominent Seventh 
Day .-Baptists. '. .. 
'. Dr. Chamberlen, graduate 'of, Immanuel 
College,. Cambridge," studied. medicine and 
'surgery at Heidelberg :andPadua,became 
senior' doctor 'of both· Oxford 'and Cam
bridge .. ,This :'eminent pr~ctitionerwas first 
physician to . three British sovereigns,was 
pastor of the Mill Yard Church, 1653-1683, 
and,' in addition, wrote many volumes and 
articles on tlie Sabbath question. 

· Hon~ Thomas Bampfield was speaker of 
. the British House of, Commons in 1659. 

He taught that the Sabbath began Friday 
at sunset, also that the Sabbath was' ob
served in England until the reign of .Ed
ward VI, ( 1537-1553) "when the first Act . 
of Parliament for the observance of the 
Sunday Lord's day quite. abolished the Sab
bath practices of the people. 

Sir William Tempest, f. R. A., member 
of the Inner Temple, was an able 'lawyer 
and poet. Sir William often occupied the 

,pulpit of the Mill Yard Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, of which he was a member. 
He was born in the seventeenth -,century and 
died AugUs.t 15, 1761. . 

· Nathaniel Bailey was an eminent English 
philologist and lexicographer, whoseU ni
'Versa] Etymological, English Dictionary, 
published 1721, was the first English dic-
'tionary which aimed at' completeness. His 

. work formed' the real basis of Dr. Samuel 

REVIVED' INTEREST' AT GLASGow' 
." .. I 

. Recent letters reaching the 'writer .. ( . 
~y thew~y! e~tered the' S~venth ~ay Bap-

. tIst. denomInatIon. through the' MIll Yard 
Oturch .door) show, a revival of ·interest at 
Glasgow. Mr .. James . D.Brown, .of '11 
Polno.on St.( Eaglesham, Glasgow, 1 Scotland . 
while in America, . was a nlemberof, th~ 
petroit' Seventh ~D~y ·Bap~is.t cong~ega.tio~t 
of· which· the .writer is pastor. He is in
teresting himself in ~tirri~g up an interest 
in Seventh l)ayBaptists:' in his old home 
town, . with the resulf that' -a ntirhoer are 
l~kihg .. ' in our' direction'. He hopes that 
ere long a real, live Seventh Day Baptist 
Church will· be instituted in Glasgow. 
. The writer will appreciate any informa
tion dealing with the situation, . either . an.:. 
cient or modern, as pertains to" Scotland . 

3446 Mack Avenue, 
Detrmt, Mich., U.· S. A~, . 
·.November 24, '1924. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
The following s~bjects are, .gi·ven thisse

rrtester, ~nd taken by the number' of stu- . 
dents indicated: 
Hebrew Exegesis (Kings)-2. 
Greek Exegesis (Mark)-3. 
Biblical Introduction-2. . .' . . ... 

,English Bible (Early Hebrew HistoTY,' etc.),·';-3. 
History of ReIigions-3. ' .',' , . '" 
Theological Surveyor' Introduction-3~ .'. 
Biblical Religion and Morals (Rom~s)-7 .. 
Preparation and Delivery of SernioDs-4.~' 
Philosophy of Religion-7. < ...... , 

.. A~ . E·. '~AIN. 
Alfred, N •. Y. ' .. 

Johnson'sgreat work published in 1755. He . : LETSOMETHINGG.'?ODrBE'$AID 
was a worthy member . of the Mill Yard When over the fair. fame. of friend or foe. 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. He died The shadow of disgrace. shall fall ;iQstead. 

JUne 27, 1742.. . Of words of blame, or ,proof of so and' so, 
. Let something-goOd be said. 

. "SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS' IN EUROPE AND Forget not that no fellow. being 'lTet' ...., 
AME. RICA'"' J May fall SQ . low but love may lift his head; 

The writer. wishes to express his indebt- Even the cheek of shame with tears i~ ,wet. 
edness to the two volumes above named for If something good be sai& 
the, information upon· which this article, in No generous heart may turn asid~. "., '~ .... ' . 
most part, is based. These volumes con- In ways of sympathy; no soul' so <lead 
t'ainirig upwards of 1,400 or 1,500 pages" But may.awaken strong ,and. glorified,./ '. 
can be obtained from the SABBATH RECORDER .' If .something.:.good be ~id. ,', '.: ~;:' '.' 

,at the pnceof $3 for : the two. It is the . And so ,I charge ye~by· . .th'e thomy>-crown" 
duty' of all.intere. 5ted. "parties: to 'possess· And ·by the cross on which the .Savior.bledt 

. Arid by your own soul's 'hop~' for fai"rrenown, - these-·.yoltimes. Addre~s·:Plainfield, <N:. J., , Let something goddbe-'said; . ~",.'-. . . 
U. S. A ... :-- . ':." . 'i" ... ".' <' . . -James ·Whitcotnb,'Riley • 
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-.. th~ connecting link , ~,' : ~ 
. ,~ . ". 

E 
'D¥ESTERDA¥S u,······· ... ·'· .... ;, ... , , . .-' . . ~: \ .' 

. . 
~, . ~."'. -. . .: .: . . . 

We rode in wagons
Plowed with oxeli-· 
Harvested· Wlthtbe cradl~' 
:Threshed 'with the flall
Read by candle light .. 

:. r .' 
, i. 

.. 
:' . 

. . 
. -. ;.' 

4 . 

";'·c'···'··' """,.'. , ....... ;, 
. .. _~. t J .• ·f 

,A,··· T: ".' " .... , We ride in automoblles and 

". ]'" ......••...•• '.' '. "":~i" / "i1;:t::-e fields with .. 

f --, 

TOD' 'A' 'TS' . . . ',' tractors- .' 0"· .'1.~ .• , ...... .}';, , .. :. ;:, ,: "':, Harvest and thresh with'the ' 

N
i

.' ". :'. '. . . .;' same operation-, .. ! 

.' ... , . Read and acquire knowledge 
. by .el~ctric light and radio . • !. : .,., 

.. : . , -

:E)dt.~at19h· 'l-l~~ . :,p:eyeloped :O~r' 
" f;.; .. into . Todays', .. 

',. . .', 

Yesterdays' 
. . 

~ . , 

. ,~;,ILther~are .sc·hools and communities which are still in th~ir YESTERDAYS educa:' 
" !Jion,ally because of lack of facilities,suclf as 'i1iliNED TEACHERS,' MODERN ItUILD

"lNGS,AnEQUATE EQUIPMENT, improper safeguards. and concern' for HEALTH,' 
. ~. ;:MORALS;~ TmUFT, SAFETY art<} CITIZENSHIP, then these ~~<mditions ~xistbecause of 

. ~ .' ,lack, of local initiative and sentiment. . . . ; , ~'.' :. ' 
i,Such handicap ·is' unfair to ·the chi1d,~unn.aturat" to the alllbitions oj parenthood :;., : .. 

: : .":and un-Am.erjcan in its very existence. " ... ·.1. '. "'.' . ," . " . ' . 

; .: In the· gratitude . ofyourprosp'erity, let your inquiring m~~d d:~ter~ine. t~e EDu~,.' .: 

I· 

' .. CAT~O~ALOPPORTUNITY of your COMi~UNITY and. pledge your mfluenceand sup- ~:' 
port 'to officials that your schools may be: placed in the ~verY ·:TODAY·,of'rODAYS· . ".: 
and ready to meet the demands' of the TOMORROW&. , .,':.: i : ... '. ',"/ '.:': 

:·~i· ~.:i··; \~~ ',~'-", '? . '. , , ,. 
, , .... : .~ ~ .~ .. ". .' ~ ~ 

rTomorrows '.' ) . 

. ,. .'.,'". 

The. F.o~~d~tioll of Progr~ss 
;, .... ' .. T~e.Baek~ne,·()f.M9rats.: ~". ' ' 

:.:""~~" ...•. ..', The Enemy ofCi'ime' . . 
"~";~Education :. . The Conservator . of' thtf Hom.e .. 

..~:.!,,;: ... ,o/,~. ,< The'.Essential of Citizenship , . 
. ",:, 'i. • Th~; Capltarfora Livelihood '. 

>., . 
. '. ,,~ ; 

. , .. The Inspiration for Living ',' 

, j. , 
". '. 
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rr==============~., "thaf' will·· help:to~:bfing;:'ffie'Eora"'Jesus' tq 

W()" M' A: N"S' W' ·'0· 'RM '., those. who· kno"\y"him., not (. ",,1\fter all ~it is 
. ,:~'. .'" ':". .... :; . .l\.:~ ; 'his birthday·, tliat{'weare'celebHiting, . and 

. unless w~ tell others of him we can not 
. ' . ..... .' .... , ..' . ··:tttilycelebrate it~· I 'Can ,tliiifg of, no bet-

.~~~. GEOR~J:,n~~l~~~;~~';t:'I~!<?~~ ~~~~',:" ,ter .. ,l\Ta,.y" JVr ,;.u~. tQ ,~(!lebr~~e. at,J4i§. ti111e 
. ;.. . ". '.", .,.'-;--"':""""'~"'"'' !;.o· .. ·".than··to, help In theextensxon of the, work 

.. :GOD.'S GIFT-DAY 
.. 0 Christiilas paYI \, . ,j':: 
; GJ.~d ~11i'istma~:~~bay;li' '-" 
!Day when we celebrate the LOve 

.. ~ 

.Which came forth from the Light above 

of our own denomination. 
. The other day I received a letter from' a 

:; fri~nd'~f1ndasI. opened, ita little blue slip' 
); .' fell out~; 'When I ;had read the letter I res-

ii:' ·'~\~u~g, !,he bl!le:~slip~:'.,~or_ y~~.'~~e it was a 

.~ 'fo ~weep the ~yc1e;:o£ o"!,r'year ',:. i, "'3 < ; 
With ItS mysterious, . holy power;.:. >~, i<\\' '} . , 
, To fill each day with peace and cheer; , ,. , 

check and of course anyone would. But 
,,~~is,w~s 3:, sp~cial (:heck from the daughter ' 
~9{ \mY:friend: who' wrote the letter. The 
daughter had been reading 'about the work 
and the Joss in the hospital and wanted to And make diviner every hour. 

. 0 Christmas Day, '.' 
God's blest Gift.Day, . . "'; 

Thou art, indeed, earth's richest dower! 
-Seraph Maltbie Dean, , 

Cambridge, Mass. . 

THE JOY OF GIVING 

send her tithe fQr that "nont/i.. to that mis~ 
'.: sio~, so,' as she is a 've,ry busy young woman, 

her mother told her that she ,would send it 
to me and I would see that it was sent to 
the proper' place. OJ course I was very 
glad to" do that little thing, but the reason 

: . Only seventeen more shopping days be- I am mentioning this story is to tell you 
fore Christmas, and now' it is too late for of the thrill that I felt when I read the 
:the slogan, "Do your Christmas shopping words-"G--'s tithe for the month." ,Now 
'early," to do anything to us unless we have I am riot the only one who felt a thrill if 
:already heard it. But it' is not too late to I mistake not the mother felt one when 
join the independent order of "Good Fel- she wrote those words, and' I am equally 
flows" and help some one to a merry Christ- sure that the daughter ,felt it when she de
lmas who otherwise would find nothing but cided what place "needed her tithe at this 
:emptiness' .inhis stocking on the day that' time." If you never have f.elt such a thrill 
,we would have everyone happy because we -but· of course you have-if you know 
ilike to think of it as the birthday of our . some one who hasn't, please tell her this 
:blessed Lord. little story and ask her to try' it :herself. 

. In many of our churches we have come I did plan to.tell you-:of a 'meeting that I 
·to appreciate the thrill of happiness that attended a' few weeks I ago, where women 
,comes from our "White Christmas, with its . stood for ten minutes at a time trying to get 
:gifts to the King." This year we have an their names· taken for ·money pledges for 
:additional reason for happiness at this holi- which the only return they personally could 
day time. For have not the lives of our hope to receive would be the thrill that 
',tllission workers been precious in the sight. comes at such times, but time is too short 
:0£ our Lord! Why not then at this holiday no~, maybe I can teU that some other time. 
ltime bring our gifts as did the wise men 
:of old to the "Little Lord Jesus"? We re- ' WORKER's, EXCHANGE .. 
.:member that 'he told. us how we could give . ANNUAL "REPORT OF THE 'WOMAN'S SOCIETY 
,them to him. Can we not bring gifts for ". FOR CHRISTIAN WORK, PLAIN-
Jthe wrecked hospital,or if some of us have FIELD. N. J. 
;already done that, not'waiting foJ;' the holi- Our society was organized as the ·Wom':' 
,.day season, find some cause in our Onward an's Society for Christian Work, October 
.'Movement 'work for which 'we wish to 4, 1889. For thirty-five years this society 
rmake a special gift? . May, the· time never has been doing active Christian work, and 
,come when we do not at, Christmas bring. as we look back over the records for the 

. :gifts to 'those w~ lo~e, and may we never past year we feel our women are still earn
, ,forget the ma~er1al gIft t~ the needy! But estly doing the work for which the society 
;shal1.'~e not also"at this ,time .. bdrtg gifts~' was .Qrgat,lized! '. . .. ,.- .. " .' '-.: ....... . 
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Atthe:,anrl.ual 'meetirtgour officers 'were The treasurer~s ~eportsn6ws ·,abalance 
electea' as . follows : ."Ptesidetit,· Mrs. 'E. . on hand: 
Fral,1k : Champlin ;. Vice-President, . Mrs. October 1, 1923" of .................. $ :51.87 
Frank' J.Hubbatd ; Recording Secretary, Receipts .... < .... " ........... ~ .......... 464.45 
Mrs. :Iiving A. Hunting;'Correspoti~irig 
Secretary, Mrs. AsaF. Randolph ; Trea.sut
er Mrs~ Alex W. ·Vars. At 'a later tn~eting, 

Total ... . " ... ,~ ........ " ............ ' ... . . $516.3l 
Disbursements ................ ; ......... ' 321.26 

, ' . . . . 

Mrs. ·Sara.h L/. W. ardner,' who h.ad,· been.· our 0 b 1 19"'4 B l' . h d $'19; 06 cto er , '&', a ance on . an ,........ '. " . 
faithful vice-president for' fourteen years, . .. . 
was' presented with a, smal1gi~t' as a token The' society appreciated ·a gift of $25 
of our appreciation; '. : ' , ,"'. " .' from John·. R.Dunham, . and there was a 

The society has an active me'mqers~ip of dpnation of $10 toward an organ', for Mr. 
fifty~nine; ;and eleven. non-r~~ident, ,mem- Crichlow. . . 
bers. We have welcomed one new member, , . Our Missionary Committee under the en
and there have' been ria deaths' during' the' thusiastic leadership of Mrs. N. E.Lewis, 
y~r., has been very active .. They planned the 
, AllJday se:wing meetings have been 'held "Father and· Son, Mother and Daughter" 

,nearly every" month with a 'good. attendance. banquet, which was a most del~ghtful occa::' . 
Theefficietlt chairman of our Sewing Com- sion. This spring' Mrs. Lewis organized 
mittee, 'Mrs. Ira N. West, has been pres~nt the junior girls into a club. called the "Joy 
at every meeting to superintend the sewing Givers." They and 'other young people pre
for t:he Children's Home, the Charity Or- sented in our church a beautiful missionary 
ganization Society, and for Mrs. H. E. Da- pageant, "The Hour of Waking," and' a 
vis. Mrs. L. T. Titsworth has been equally group of children, including,Richard,Carol 
faithful on the Quilting Committee, and ' and Winthrop Davis, showed, g1impse~ of 
sixteen quilts and comfortabl~s have been child life in 'China. 
finished, adding $56 to our treasury. • The Federation'. of Woman's Missionary 

Our Americanization Committee made a societies held the "Day.pf Prayer"· meeting 
good:'-'beginning in its work by start~ng a in our church~ this yeat, and -some of our 
s~wing class for 'foreign women a~ t~e com- members attended the missionary luncheon 
munity house and four members. JOIned t~e and the course of lectures. .' 
"Friendly Visitors" of the CharIty OrganI- S~veral pleasant. dinners and socials have 
zation'Society. added to the social life of our church. The 

Our interest in": missions has been in- tableau, "Pages from "Am~rican History," 
creased. by the presence with us of Eugene was an especially pleasing ~ntertainment, 
and 'May Davis. At one meeting. Mrs. and every one enjoyed the home-coming 
. Davis told' us of some remarkable Chinese social· held last week. The annual picnic 
Christian women, and answered 9uestions in June, held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
aoout the problems: in China. In January Asa F~ Randolph was.a great success. Many 
a reception was held· for :Mr. and Mrs. members of the New York City and New 
Davis. There was 'a . very interesting Chi~ Market societies" were present, and about 
nese exhibit which they explained, and. the sixty ~at down to the bountiful ~uncheon. . 
large number present felt in closer touch . Mr. and Mrs~ Randolph· again opened 
with our work in China.' One afternoon in their pleasant home to us July 14, when the 
May a farewell 'tea ~. given. ~of. ~r,s. Woman's Society took charge of the fare
Davis;-· She again answered enhghtenlng well reception for our Jx:loved pastor and 
quections~ There was also a "shower" of his wife. A purse was presented' .to Mr. 
handkerchiefs and other necessities, and a and Mrs. Skaggs by the' church members, 
"kit~heti shower" for Mrs. George--Thorn- .and a pin was given to Mrs. Skaggs as a 
gate,: in whose going to China weare deeply token of our love. We miss them very 
interested." much as 'we start our year's ·work. We 

The society voted '$100, and there was $55 are very glad to welcome Mr.' and Mrs. 
given 'by ,two members, which was divided Bond to a closer relationship among us.· . 
equally betweei1.Mrs~,Davis and Mrs. Thorn- During the year ,manycaUs l:lave '"been 
Rate .. Fifty dollars wa$ also 'giverito ,the made on the sick and lonely ones, flowers, 
ParallePPi'Og'ram of theforwardM9verhent. . greetings,letters,'gifts, and notes of sym- . 
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pathy have beel}' ~nt, and' in various. ways 
we are trying to be helpful and" a 'bl~~sing 
to others. . . ~ 

Respectfully' submittoo, . " 
. IDA S. HUNTING,: ' .' 

everyone. were .' sung,: ,a~d ,sp-ecffiL;,wusi~al 
'. numbers wer~,given. by t1;lr~e daughters,1?y 
~mother .and.daughter, ,at}d ,by amoth(!r 
and· ,son.. 'rhe toastmaste.~~:Mr~ Frank'J. 

Recording Secretary. 
October 1, 1924., . :,', . 

- H~bbard,., though not .~aving a sOIl or daugh-
. terat the <;linner, -is second· to "none" .in,his 

'. 9~ep, interest iii;"a!1d . his' ,'love. for, . Y9ung . 
people, anq he. presIded Il1Qst happily. The 

REPORT OF' MISSIONARY COMMITTEE s~aker of .the '~veningwas 'Re.v. Mr. Holden, 
PLAINFIELD, .N. J ~ '. of W estfield~ . who' . gave :an excellent ad-

The. Missionary Committee as it ·.stands dress; and the tribute··by'.~mother, to the 
today did· not begin its'·work· until well·, into young people, and an· ~ppreciation~. to our 
the season; so it can not report a full year's pare~ts, ,by .a daughter; with. two, recita
.activity; but its first interest after it was t~ons, hy a father and his son, filled out a 
launched with several committee meetings, program which seemed to be. of interest to 
was to arrange for a reception in the church each' ·one. ' . " .. 
parlors on January 30, for Rev:' and Mrs. . . This account is. not complete without a 
H. Eugene Davis, who were spending' the tribute to the. Refreshment' Committee who 
year here in Plainfield. An effort was made prep~red and served an 'excellent' chicken' 
to have the Sabbath school room attractive dinner.. , . . . 
for the arrangement of a most interesting On April 21; the junior girls in this 
display . of Chinese articles, and to give a church; ranging in age from thirteen to 
:homey rather than a churchly atmosphere to seventeen, were organized, choosing for 
the parlor, where very- dainty refreshments themselves the name "Joy Givers." There· 
were served by the Refreshment Commit- is a wonderful opportunity. for wholesome, 
t~e;: assist~ng us. Both Rev. and Mrs. Da~worth:-while w?rk and play in this group, 
'VIS gave Informal talks and we hope that • and the plan IS not to, closely: confine ac
the evening was ~ ~appy one for alL ' tivities by.a rigid organization, but to wisely 

. The next plan to be carried out was some- guide the girls to expressional activities, 
what of an innovation for this church,' ~hieh shall release lat~nt energy and ability 
though the idea, was not new. ,'. In recogni- In the~,· that' th~y may develop by doing 
tion of a splendid group' of young people rather than by' being taught.. . ' 
in our midst, a . Rainbow . Dr~neror .' a The first thing the girls did, was to give 
Mother' and Daughter, Father' 'and Son a tea for their m?thers, .at .which a simple 
Dinner was given' April 8. . Children 6ver ~rog:am. of. mUSIC, recltatlon~, a. Gandle
ten, with their parents, were the guests, 'and lIghtIng servlce,~nd games,wlth light re
there were fifty-four at the table~ only ,one freshments, brought a happy afternoon to a 
person-a mother who was ill-out of the close. .,' , 
entire number eligible, being absent. Tables , I~ .1\~ay the girl? planned a picnic as a 
were set in a 'hollow squate~ the decorations birt~9ay.·.stirprise for·' the pastor .and . the 
<:onsisting of Boston· ferns· anddo~ens . of chairinan of this committee, whose birth· 
Tainbow-hued balloons . apparently , growing days tog~ther: with that of one of th~ girls, 
.()utof them·; with vari-colored' paper' 'nut . fall pn, the 'same daY'. , . ' .. .... 
-cups' and bluebird plaee cards, made as ,a May:- t5, a te,aand ~hower for Mr~. H .. 
surprise to the parents by a group of junior Eugene D~vis and Mrs.,': GeorgeThorngat~· 
~girls. ' : .' .., . . .:.: were given;; Mrs. Thorrtg~te gr.ew· up as a 
, The underlying -thought in the minds of -little girl here in P1~infield, our •. ,P,astor 
those' ,planning "this dinner,' was that the Shaw's . daughter; .. a~d· it· was . ,with real 
spirit .of youth 'is the hope of. the future, pleasure·, that w.e planned. some practical 
and that only as we who. are older recog- way in. w4ich. to show· our interest' in her 
ruze this,· accept· it, and 'work . and' think as . she goes out to, China with her husband 

. with· but ·notfor· our young people, shall and ·smaIJ. boy to do our . work in..the mis
they be rightly . led and_ trained; and in do- . sion ·field.. Mrs. Davis, too, was a Plain~ 
ing this. thing· our Own spirits shall be re-fieldgirl; '~nd this committee tried to carry 
vitalized. . - out the ·wishes of the-Wqman's' Society in 

During· the. dinner songs familiar to . helping to. outfit them both" before their 
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depa~ttlre: 'for.'theChina field. One hun- OIl', the,:'evenirig "'ol:'"November-~":20; ;the~ 
dreddollars, (fi·fty for ieach).,.was voted gathered at the·.1)¥~9~~ a (:9tn,pall:Y bf 
from the treasury'o~ this society, and ,fifty,;. . ,the,;cnurcn ~opl~r' Jo~4twq} :;In .'p.u~ber,. 
five dollars in individual gifts was handled who wore . pleasant smiles, and most of the 
by your committee. . . . . . ladies seemed· to- desire to"make a :visit:JQo-
. As' to: . the shower, the - ladles brought the kitchen before laring off .theii" things. . 

gifts, for bo~h Mrs.Davi~ and Mrs. Th?rn- The pastor~~~n to.:~ra~e· himself .for .a 
gate, of. ".1.ritchenutenstls,. handkerchIefs, real old ·fashioned poundIng, but thIS' did 
towels,. soap,', . .tooth .... paste, etc.;:' and. t~o not materiaiize. I think. there was a little 
heaped" up tables showed . our,lnt~rest, ,In. disappolntin~t th< ·the'~rriitids:::of those' w!to
this project.·Mr~. Tho~ngatemost ullf,or- came when they Jound the pastor,and Wife 
tunatelycould ,not· be _ With us,. ,.but;a let~er at, ;ho~e ... < They;. hCid. been invite4. out, to 
was sent, .. telling ~er' of her .. party whIch spend the evening· with:.a,'·t:teighbor and were 
was abif like' Hamlet with Hcpnlet left out. just preparing to· go~hen' an ea~ly comer 
An inforjnaltalk by ,Mrs.... Davis ,and two rang the doOrbell,whl~h was answered ·by 
tp.~sical; ,numbers preceded the serving, of the young lady who is staying with the pas-

tor's family for the school year. 'The mis-
teaThe last activity of this cornni.ittee was tress up stairs heard the inquiry, "Are we 
the- arranging' of a pageant given by the . the first here?" so of course, there was no 
young 'people with a few older ones assist- going out -to the neighbors. After a short 

. ing, on May 2R It. was called "The Wak- program of song and spc:eches, refr~sh
ing Hour," and was given~ in the. ch~rch ments were served. A rtght good time 
auditorium. It showed ChIna, of the old·· seemed to be enjoyed'by all. Before going, 
regime, .the sleeping giant,. bound by. t?e Brother W. H. Crandall presented a box~ 
superstition of .centuries, awakened. a,nd stlr- to the, pastor and his wife, which he said 
ring to new life by . the' forces of freedom represented the love and good wishes of t~e 
and Christianity. . ... . congregation. Of course. the pastor and hIS 

h h·ld·· wife had to make their obeisance and say, a 
Preceding- this pageant·t eel ren In . few words.' of appreciation. The friends, 

Chinese-costume gave a glimpse of child 
life in China" that we' might see that chil- . as they went tp their homes, left behind 

. ' h . d . d·ff something more valuable than the con, tents dren even In ot er Ian s are not so I er- I f 
ent : from our own,' that everyone is our of the box that was given. There was e t 
neighbor, and 'that if we come to know our the fragrance of real 'friendly sympathy 
neighbors better, we shall understand, and and love that goes far to sweeten life and . 
to urtderstand is to- feel-a -sympathy which strengthen th~ tie that binds. It was. !1 
is often tim'es a .real love. . something _that. breathes.. of the Splrtt 

A L ' and perfume of' ' heaven. A something 
'ELIZABETH • EWIS; . ll' fl' d t 

C'. -: that . it IS we. . to use ree y an sea -
TUL'l-rman.. . • I· h- h d .. : tel', abroad WIth a aVIS . an as we pass 

~================== through this wonderful way of life. What 
W ALW, OR.' "TH, . WI~':L SURPRIS. ED THE ,PAS· is there outside a. close personal contact 

'. . TOR AND HIS WIFE ". With God manife'st in 'Christ. ]esu.s, that is 
It-is .a long time sl11cethere has appeared more wonderful than coming into heart to 

any thing.' in the RECoRDERtrom· this place heart touch .with God's children. traveling 
but we ,are 'still on the 'map and doing bUsi~life's journey with ~s.' . . I , 

ness at· the .old stand.' I think', all' . would . While. !l1e~ory . last,s 'Ye sh~l.l think ?f t~e 
realize this if they should see the ,man.i£est . joyful gathering and thISSPI~I~ of~ frlen~h-

ness . manifested ' on t~~tevenlng In .,wh1ch 
interest that is shown in the various' appoint:.. was :celebrated. the. fourth· anniversary -of 
ments of the church., . There' :is ....---general '. . . - . . -" . 
wake' 'fu'lness in ·.·the morning preaching' serv-· 'our wedding day. '" : . 

_ R'EV. AND MRS. E. AnE~ERT WITTER. 
ice, ,either because of interest in ~what is ' ,. . " . 
being said . or an :earnestJoo~ing .for so~e
thing:'; to.·.take. i~terest;i~ ... Th~,~.eal .spirit 
of sympathetlC)ntere$t In;thewor~,ls., not 
confined to" the services;: of. :the -,church as 
such~,~s' is;tq.,b~ re.cogtiiied·)~the"fcu;t~.t~~~: 
',.". . . 

. Some'of:·usmay,'have· been commending 
ourselves fOt:'tlot, 1?eing, drunkards, but can 
we say as·much;aboutour not ,being?gl~t-
tons?~Jg.'»1£S' Ostema., ';' .' .. .,:. ,:1"," 

. ~. 
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"'I!======:::::::::=====:::!J 
: ,,' : MRS. RUBY,' COON·BABCOCK, .. '" \ 
. ·R.F. D. 6, Box. 73, ']3attle Cr,eek, Mich., 

, , . Cont:t.:ibuUngEditor 

THE OLD"yEAR AND mE NEW· 
~ .... ' . -'. '. - . . 

,'DR.- BENJAMIN'F .. JOHANSON. 
, ' . 

Clarltrtlaa <EndeavOr TOple for' Sabbath. 'Da7~ i; 
. ' , '. - "December 2'1, 1924 ' : 

. . . - ,,' - .' 

'. DAILY. '·READINGS .. 

Sunday---Fleetingyears C]as.·4: .14), '. 
MO\1day-Old,:,yearmistakes (Jas.' 3: 1-6) 

, TuesdC;l.y-Old-year . protection, (Zech.' 2: 5' Luke 
, . . '. 21: 18, 19)' , " 
Wednesday-':"'New-year faith (:Ps.31: 1~5, 23,24) 
Thursday-·New;..year guidance (Ps. 23: 1-6) 
Friday-New-yearservice· (2 Cor. 12: 1-15) , 
Sabbath, Day-Topic: The old year and the "new 

, (Ps. 37: 1-5; Phil. 3: 12-14) 

. A few weeks ago Dr. W. C. Pearce asso-. ' , 
"clate secreta~y' of the World's Sunday 

Schools was In Battle Creek. vVhile here 
'he told the following incident: ' 

He and a friend were walking on the 
streets. of . Washington one beautiful moon
light evening. The' Washington monu:' 
ment, with its five hundred fifty feet of 
maso~ was outlined against the sky. 
Mr. Pearce said to his friend, "l/would like 
to stand on the very peak· of" that monu
~e~t; not at the windows where the pub
he. IS allowed to look out, but on its very 
pOint where nO' man has been since the 
last block was placed. Then I would want 
a' voice· that could be heard 'all around~,the 
world and what· do you, think . I would' 
say?" His friend could not imagine what 
he might wish to ·say.· "I would say, 'The 
hope· of civilization depends upon' the 
teaching of the gospel of Jesus Christ. I 
would repeat t4at, and repeat it until peo
ple would s~y, 'Stop that man talking, I 
know what he says is true.' " 

!he ~ther day one o~ my patients told 
of a friend of his who' had spent 'fort'y 
years of his life saving his own soul. This 
friend was ready for a verbal combat with' 
anyone .who 'advocated any other method 
of salvatton than the plan by which he was 
saved. This patient suggested that human 
conduct would. be revolutionized if we 

. would devote 'our time and attention to' 

living the Christ li.fe~· . P~ttheeniphasis ,on 
the plain, teachings' of the, Master \ and . let 
us see what it ,will do for society. "Unless 
~ . man:.does right, is honest, puts' thirty-six 
l?ches In a yard, he certainlycan't:be get.:. 
trfig' hold of·, the fundamentals of Christi-
anity. ," ".' 
. 'When·I w.as first in'MiltoniCollege,Wil_ 

ham. C~ "Whllford' was I its president. : One 
time' 'iti; : speaking ; of·.a c~r.tain 'group of 
y()U~g 'people'w~th whom'he was not in 
toti~h ',he said he. would like' to put his 
stamp on' theine Th~t statemerit" meant 
mOrt:~ to us Who' knew ,the HElder,'" as he 
~asa~ectionately called, than if 'can P03-
slbly mean to you who are' reading' this. 
But it gives you an idea of what I have 
in'inind~ I would like to hav.e oti~ young 
pe.ople have the stamp of Christ' 'Your 
friends and associates should recognize 
that you have been with the Master .. That . '. \. . . , 
It seems to me, IS my highest, aspiration 
fOf our endeavorers for the new year. At 
thiS s~ason we. usually think of making 
resolutIons for the year. Why not think 
of this. What would it mean· in my life 
,for the. ,coming year if I could absorb and 
honestly live by the Master's~,teachings! 

,Battle, Creek) -j~Jich .. 

, 'A TH.OUGHT FORTH! QUIET HOUR 
, . 

LYLE CRANDALL 
'We- are just beginning anoth~r ,new year. 

May we not take for our motto "Better"? 
During this year let us strive to have: 

I. Better enthusiasm. for Christian En
deavor work. Let us affiliate more with 
'oth~r sodeti~~, .learn their, problems and. 
achievements, and, try to-increase 'our own 
interest. . , 

:. '~etter spirituality . Let ' . us try to 
gain more comrades for' the Quiet Hour, 
.and emphasize more. ~ the devotional side 
of o~i' meetings. l'1ake them real prayer 
meetings.· , . : , 

3· Better committee work. Place every 
member\on the cotnmittee where he can 
render the best service, and you will have 
better workdorte. . 

4· . Better socials. ,The' sodal life of 
the society is very important, so let us try 
to make out socials worth while. 
. 5.· Better meetings. If we follow these 

suggesti'ons I am sure our meetings will be 

'-',' , 
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better,'. and'we shallacconlplish Itl~cl1 "For 
. Christ'and'·the Chureh." ;-,,: . '. 

Batti'eCreek,' Mich.-"-'· . 

THE'WORTHOFTHE:SEVENT:H,DAY:~.BAP ... 
, TIST . ASSOCIATIONS: TO·THE 

,'DENOMINAnON 
/MYRTLE MCCARTHY 

I ••• 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN .', ENDEAVOR ~,' \Vebster defines the word "association'" 
. 'TOPIC FOR SABBATH'DAY,'" a~ m¢aning a connection, union, or society. 

. .D~CEMBER '. 27, 1924 I think' the word union applies very well'. 
The:best things in -my life t~ils·'year.' Jas •. " in, ~h~ case of the Seventh Day Baptistas-. 

1: 17 ;':PlliL 4:11-13. ,.'. ", ,:,' soclal1ons for. they' are' really -$everal 
, .', .. , cl1tlr<;hes united into one large society or 

association. 
Our denomination' is divided in\to the' 

'r,": ;,,' ',<ELISABETH KENYON: . Eastern, Central, W:estern, Southeas.tern, 
, : J1.1:riior .. Chri~tian . Endeavor' Superintendent . Southwestern, Northwestern, and Pacific 

We: ;ate going to' talk abotit'the Junior Coast associations-seven in all which meet 
goal., again. this week. Boys and girls will once' each' year, or in the case of one of 
do 'anyainount of work if it is' made in- these, twice a ye~r. ,Each . association ,'is 
teresting for them. This year theY oung sppposed to send .• ~". representative to ,'the·· 
Peoples' ,Board is going to award inex- meetings of .th~' others, ,but this is· not al
pensive hooks' of the Bible at Conference ways done. In sorpe in$tances two or three
next year to all juniors attaining·a rounded districts join together and .send a joint. 
out Junior body. We will begin ,at the top representative, while in; other cases no rep-· 
of the I goal and suggest interesting ways resentative is.: sent as the nleetings are too 
in which it can be worked out. far aw.ay and the expenses would be too" 

Make a large printed copy of the mem- great. The number .of cars' now owned 
ory. verse and memory song to hang in the seems to diminish' both cost'" and distance~ 
society room, also a copy of the motto. All so that more ~,may<attend Conferenc~, the-. ' 
these' should 'be learned and recited fre- . associations and quarteriy, or semi-annual 
quently during the meetings. Let the jun- meetings.' An account of, these different
iors make. some of the plans and then let meetings occurs in the SABBATH RECORDER. 
them carry them' out; they may not be per- . The meetings of the association are main~-
feet plans, but your' juniors will have more 'ly for the sak,e of. friendship? and comrade
interest in the society if you let them do 'ship, with the social· side a'veryimportant 
the work, of course with, your suggestions one~ They , _might ,almost. be· caJled "get-
and supervision~ , together" meetings, for it is here that we· 

Junior Quiet Hour cards can be obtained renew old acquaintances and' make new
from the United Society of Christian 'En- friends. We hear good sermons and have 
deavor, Boston, Mass., at seventy~five cents interesting programs provided for us. Our 
per one hundred. These can, be signed by . denomination is so widely scattered' that iF 
the juniors after you h(!ve,explained the if were not for these'meetings we would ' 
meaning of the Quiet.Hour to them. Then cease to be a unit.: Other denominations', 
have the' juniors keep'little' note-books of have meetings· similar to· .ours but ,called 
their Quiet Hour' work, give them -some- by different .names." .' - . , 
thing definite' to 'do each week. • Your 'sup'" . While these:·meetings. :are' held mostly: to 
erintendent ".will "be, glad' to furnish: su-g- bind closer the ties of ,Christian· love', and~ 
gestions . for' a year's work for the Quiet fellowship; some ,plans are ~. also! made' for 
Hour members. " ./ the 'welfare of the' Church "and' 'its organi~' 

Let ·the testimqnies" be as ,original as zatiohs~ ,These .,plans, as" well' as those 
possible, write out questions . for, the jun- macleatConference,'. ~e optional with :the-
iors .toanswer~Don't give- them clippings individual churches ... ; .... . . .; ,C,i • 

to re'ad each week, this forms the wrong ,P~rhapsa good .,song to.remeniber :and~ 
habit when' they join the "Senior: society. , one.which might almost be said to<t~fer; , 

More suggestions ne~t· week. ". ,) to . our -associatidriallneetings: is' "Ble'srBe . 
Ashaway, R. I.: '.:.:;; . theTie'.~'Probably 'we"allkn(j'*';t11t~Se~ 

", 
! 
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words, but to refresh our memory a little; straightway they left, their nets and foI
l will repeat them now. lowed him." He told how Peter and An-
"Blest be the tie that binds' our hearts in Christian drew left their nets straightway and fol-

love: , lowed J esl:1S• There are many .different 
'The fellowship of kindred minds is like to that nets, such as money, desire for earthly 

above. glory' arid praise, dancing, card-playing, 
"Before our Father's throne, we pour our ardent and many others that may keep us from 

prayer; following Jesus. If we could, only drop 
()ur fears, our hopes, our aims are one, our" the net and follow Jesus how l1appy we 

comforts and our cares. would be. There are always those ,who 
""We share our mutual woes, our mutual burdens will place one hand in Jesus' hand and say, 

bear; "We will follow you," but" who still bend 
And often for each other flows the sympathizing down and drag', along the net in the other 

tear. 
hand. In doing this they stoop down so 

""When we asunder part, it gives us inward pain; far that in time their hand slips away from 
But we shall still be joined in heart, and hope 

to meet again." Jesus and they are alone with their nets. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOUR AT THE SEMI· 
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WESTERN 
ASSOCIATION AT PETROLIA, N. Y. 

HELEN CLARKE 
Associational Secretary 

The Young People's hour Sabbath even
ing began with a praise service led by Pas

,tor- Osborn of Nile. Singing the old fam
iliar hymns in this service opened our hearts 
to God until every speaker and the, whole 

,audience were ready to do their best in 
going "Onward with Christ." There was 
great enthusiasm through<?ut the whole' 
meeting and ;l large number of young peo-
-pIe were in attendance.' ./ ' ' 

Miss Doris Gow'dy, presideritof the Pe
trolia Christian Endeavor society welcomed 
the visiting young people. Her message 
was brief but full of meaning. 

A solo, "Teach, Me To ,Pray" by Miss 
Muriel, Hammond had in it much of the 
spirit of' prayer which entered into all the 
meetings. 

Following- the solo were two short talks': 
""Onward with Christ in' Bible Studyt' by 
Duane Ogden, ,and "Onward, with' Christ 
-in the Prayer Life" by, Hu.rley' Warren. 
Both these" young men are students in, the 
,seminary at Alfred~ 

Then. Dr. Gardiner. -gave us a talk' on 
"~Student Evangelism in the Early Seven
ties." He told how he and other students 
of the seminary had walked from Alfred 
to a·little settlement just above- Petrolia to' 
preach the gospel and hold evangelistic 
-meetings. ; ,. 

The, sermon of the, evening was by Pas-' 
tor Lester OsOorn. .His' text was "And, 

At the, close of the sermon the congre- ' 
gation united in singing "H'ave Thine Own 
Way, Lord." " 
'A banner with these words, "Onward 

With Christ," was a warded ,to the Chris
tian Endeavor society which' had the larg
est percentage of its members present at 
this meeting. Alfred Station carried off 
the banner ,with twelve members present 
and a total membership of eightee~. Nile 
was next with twelve present and a mem
bership of twenty; Alfred and Little Gene
see, third; and Hebron, fourth. 

\ 

SOME FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON THE 
BUFFALO MEETING 

REV. AHVA J. C. BOND 

, 'Many ,matters of very great interest to 
the whole Christian Brotherhood are con
tained in the reports submitted by the six 
commissions which reported at the prepara
tion meeting for the Christian Conference 
on Life and,W ork which' was' held in Buf
falo early in November. Interesting ex~ 
tract~ might be taken from any and all of 
the reports and passed on to readers of the 
SABRt\TH' ,RECORDER much' to their' profit, 

'we believe; but we snall confine ourselves 
, , . 

in . this article to but) two such excerpts. 
'The' first is taken from, the report 0 f the 

Commission on"The Church's Obligation in 
View of God's Purpose for' the vVorld." 
In its introduction the report states that 
thirty P~otestant Evangelicalcommunion5 

,are represelJ.ted by the commission. There 
is much in common, it' is declared, in the 
teaching and practice 'of, these 'varied 

,branches of t1:te Church of Christ." Then 
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is enumerated the following ,which are ',' ":1':8:£:uSE' O:F;~LEISURE '" " ,.:: ,'" 
thought to'be common bases of our faith . Tlte place of Sunday ,as the day ,of rest was at 
as Protestant Christians of America. ' : :first unchalIerig~din.America., In, mariyof the 

. :colonies' and ,in niost of the states' it became 
They all worship the one God, -the Creator and ,hedged abouf by laws which prohibited many of

Father of mankind, infinite in wisdom, goodness ' the activities 'which, are now regarded' as abso
and love. ' lutely essential to', the comfortable existence" of 

'They all accept Jesus Christ as Lord' and Sav- society under modern" conditions. Yet in, most' i 

'ior, who for our salvation lived and died .~drose cases the old laws, known as "Blue Laws," stand
again and liveth evermore. They all, recognize upon the statute pooks,o ,Noone wishes to change 
the influence of the Holy Spirit: who .interprets them, because no 'one seems quite ready to indi
the'teachings of Christianity, convicts the world , ,cate how they shou1d, be changed so as to pre-' 
in respect of sin,' and of righteousness, and, of serve that which is important and let go the out
judgment, and renews, comforts and' inspires the grown features. , We have, then, in America an 
souls of men.' , , ' abundance of law to' protect and preserve Sunday 

They all read the Bible and accept ,its teachings as the day of rest and worship, but we have very' 
in matters of faith and conduct as authoritative. 'little observance of the law. 
They all' repeat the prayer Jesus taught his dis- There are four pronounced influences in the 
ciples. ' country, which make it' very difficult for Us to 
, They all use bread and wine as the elements determine the kind of day we should 'have and 

of the communion service.' ' how to secure it: ' 
They all baptize, in the, name of the Father The, Jews are more' numerous in America' 'than 

and the Son and the Holy, Spirit. in 'any other country in ~he world. They would 
They ,all have essentially a 'common practice observe Saturday as the Sabbath; and yet; because 

of worship, 'u'sing similar, prayers a~d' hymns, Sunday is tqe legal day of rest, their tendency is 
reading the 'Scriptures, pre~hing sermons 'on the to observe ,110 day, or at, least not so 
f?:reat truths of Bible teaching and Christian liv- to observe it' as to make themselves influential 
mg. 'in sodal customs,save to 'break down- the ob-·' 

They all aim at the creation of the same type servance of Sunday~ 
of Christian character, as exemplified by the There are Christian sects which seek to re
same Christian: virtues-:-"love, joy; peace, long- store Saturday as the holy day of rest and wor
suffering, kindness. goodness, faith; patience, ship on Scriptural grounds. Thev and the Jews 
meekness, temperance." are, entitled to religious freedom, and conse

r 

The statement with regard to baptism as 
originally presented read: "They all bap
tizewith water," etc. A delegate present 
who is an immersionist raised the question 
as to whether it was correct to say they 'all 
baptize with water. The result was that 
the two words were stricken out, to the 
eminent 'satisfaction ,of all present. Thi.; 
incident, as insignificant as it may, have 
seemed to some, only proved to me the 
value 'to be, ,gained from the presence at 
such a meeting of representatives from the 
various communions.. The spirit' was fine 
always, but, there was some "checking up ill 
order to produce a statement that .would 
represent the mind' of ,al!participating com
munions. 

This'; same principle' was illustrated a 
little ,later. when" at,' the . s:uggestion ·ot ,the 
delegate present who was, 'interested in the 
Sabbath . question from 'a little different"an
gle than ,',any others, the. statement 'regar.d
ingSabbath-keeping Christians 'was modi-
fied somewhat.' , . " " : 

The" follOWing is taken' from the report 
of ,the Commission on", "The Church' and 
Social and Moral Problems.", ' The: , sulr 
head is, .,' ",' " , ,'., ' , , 

quently the practice 9f A~rica has been tol
erant with both~ groups, when they have substi
tuted oned'ay for the other, and even lenient 
when there has been desecration, of one without 
honoring the other. " 

The practice of Roman Catholics, after faith
ful attention to religious obligations in the fore
noon, then to devpte Sunday afternoon to' 
pastime and .in some instances to secular pur
suits, has had a confusing ana disturbing influ
ence ,upon the, observances of the day, which 
might otherwise be maintained under Protestant 
and' ,Puritan sanction. 

Into America has come a host of people from 
other lands" where some' other day, or no, day 
at all, has been observed, with religious signifi
cance ; and in communities in which the pew
comers have predominated, naturally the-rest 
day disappeared" or. " became prostituted' to: other 
purposes.. ' , " " ", , : . .,,' 

Then as the popul~tion' of, tbe cou~try pas be
come nWre and' more'urbaniied, the need 'of com

'plete change' from city ,to country", hasstimu .. 
'lated flight to the parks" to· t'h~' wOQds, ,to the 
seashore, to the golf li.nks;and to all 'sorts, of 
pastime, "and sport,' willi a consequent commer
Cializatiol1 of, the • day because' it offered large 
fin~ncial gains ,to systems' of transpOl"fation,, to
hotels and restaurants,' and . to " all ~ purveyors of . 
pastime and amusement. " ," '" 

'There are large"and 10ng::established' organiza
tions for the prQtection of the day of rest, which 
are making careful investigations of grounds up
on which the day may be justified, and the '~-\VaY5 

. of securing its better observance. These drgani-:
-zations are for the most part distinctly created_ 
and sustained by the Church. . , .. " 

. I., 

, 'i 

" .. ,~ 
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, CHILDREN'S:' PAGE 
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RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 
Contributing Editor 

BEST THIN,G LAST 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent ' 

Junior ChristfanEndeavor Topic for Sabbath Da)". 
, ' 'December 27, 1924 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Gifts' (Matt. 6 :1-4) 
Monday-Love (Rom. 16: 4) 
'Tuesday-Helpfulness (Isa. 41:' 6) 
wednesday-Victory (Rom. 6: 11-13) 
Thursday-Happiness (John 15: 11) ,,' , 
,Friday-Vacation (Luke 2: 41, 42) . ": , 
Sabbath ' Day-Topic: The best thing in the 'past 

year (Ps.126: 3; Acts 14: 26,27) " 

How about those resolutions' we made 
the first- of the year: my, but that seemS(l 
10ng time ago now, doesn't it? Have we 
been faithful iri keeping, even one or two 
-of them? Let's see, some of them were 
to pray every day, to read o~r Bibles every 
day, to attend our Junior meetings every 
'week unless \ve were sick, to, pray for the 
mis~ionaries and send them money with 
which to carry on their work, to help the 
'poor and needy, to make the sick more 
cheerful with flowers, to visit'" the elderly 
people and sing or read to tli~m. "Vhat a 
lot of fine resolutions and ones we all 
sh~uld try to keep all the time. We Jun-

. -ior superint~ndents are prouq '0£ the way 
. you have tned to- keep them this past year. 
I know you have all been doing splendid' 

, 'work from the reports your superintengents 
:have sen~ me, but there is one thing' you 
"did this past year of which we all areespec
-ia11yproud and that is the way in which 
you all worked to fill arid refill little Me
,ling' s s~qe with dimes to be used to help 
·the work of our denomination. 

The total amount of dimes' collected in 
'the little Chinese shoes amounted to $624-27 
·of ,which you ,juniors ,sent in $258.10. 
Wasn't that fine? Here is a list of the 

"societies which gave more than five dimes 
-per member: ' 

B' , . ,Per Member 
attle Creek ••...•. ", ............•........ $ 1.35 

Ashaway , .. ' ••. : ...... ;. .• ,' ....... '~ .......... 1.12 
Jackson Ceslter ............................ -1.00 

TREES 
• ',', . /" I ~ ." ... • 

, ~'" 
... ","' ~. 

, Of course, I like the cherry trees; " : '",: ," ' 
, ,They give us pies to eat. " , 
Of ~hickory trees I'm' very tond;'" ': 3 ; :' 

They give us nuts so sweet. ' 
But when you set ,an orchard out, . 

I'm, sure Y0t! will agree, ' . ;" 
There's just. one kind we all like ,'best, ' 

o The full·grown Christmas tree.-S elected. 

,'~SPECKI.E" AND, H~ F ~ILr 
, ,EUPHEMIA L. GREENE 

"Peep", peep, peep/'came' from ,.among 
the bushes as 'Jimmie and Geotgie climbed 
the fence. ' 

. .' "What is that, Georgie?" said his .brother 
ashe stopped on the tQP rail to listen., "It 
sounds . like birds in that'big bush." 
. Then they scrabbled off :the ,fence and 
looked, among 'the bushes : from which 'the 
little voices seemed to come: " 
, "Oh,' see, see," cried- Jimmie, ~'it is old, 

Speckle; and such a lot of ' little baby chick-
ens!"', . 

-"Hear :th~ ·:peep," peep; -poor :1ittle fel-, 
lows." : " 

And 'sure enough' there was", their old 
pet hen with a fine, ,brood .ofspottedchicks, 
where she 'had:'quietly made, her- nest and 
. patiently covered her warm eggs until there 
,had ·grownthese pretty little chicks~ So 
long' had she been missing that Georgie and 
Jimmie had come to think she, had been 
carried.' off by a fox or coon and killed. 
Now,when they 'saw, her: alive and so ,'hap-
py they. were happy ,too. ' :. .' , 

,-tOb, let's go and tell mama !" cried Jimmie. 
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"NQttill :we drive,the.cows home," said 
wise Georgie, "papa~.is ",waiting ib 'milk . 
them: and there 'is old Lazy' now' with her 
head over the pasture gate waiting for us." 

So they hurried after the COWS, drove 
them hom'e and told mama and Aunt Lucy 
about ,old Speckle. . ' 

"Dear old Speckle," said 'mama, "soon 
it will be dusk and she will gather her ba
bies und-erher wings for the night. Then 
we can go and ,gently take them up and 
bring them home with' us." " 
: So afterthe boys,had fed their pet lamb 
and, done their other chores, Aunt Lucy 
took a basket and, with the' boys leading 
the way, soon found old Speckle who was 
'worried at their approach ; but soon as she 
~aw who it, was made rio' trouble, and al;.. 
lowed them to take the' downy .chicks fr9m 
under her wings; only saying "cluck~ cluck" 
till all the chicks were in the warl11 basket' 
and Speckle herself, safe in Aunt ' Lucy's' 
arms. 
,And~henext morning this happy family 

,awoke 1n' a; nice warm "coop" by the barn 
where' Georgie and' Jimmie feed and care 
for them." , 

. MY' GRANDMA USED TO SAY 
"~,~zyf9Iks, work the best 
When the stIn is in the west" 

Ask your grandma, what' she thinks my 
grand'ma.meant. "H.' C.v. ',He , 

,'PAYING THEIR WAY . \ 

Little Hazel accompanied her grand .. 
m<?the~ ,to c,hurch one morning, and when 
the' contribution plate came around she 
dropped ,in a couple of· pennies her father 
had given her. The ~ old lady. 'was about to 
contribute also, wheti' Hazel said in anaudi
ble whisper, "Never, mind,grandma, I paid 
for two."-E~change. ' . 

"We have seventy-fQur keys in " 'our 
house. and .notone of. them" fits ,the front 

\.' ~. . " . .' i .' . . . " ,'. _. i .' - ... door !"" ',', ' - .. " '. ' 
, HThen,what's ·,the use of them?'''' 

"Oh,. we. couldn't play the piano very 
well without ,them!" ~S elected~ , 

"My son' says he finds ·his 'work very 
absorbing." " . 

"That so? ' What,' does he do?" " 
"H'· ,~" ak . b"l' ttl·' '" S I t ... ~ "e",m , es . ,0' ng~pa;per. - ~ ,ee ~', ' 

HOMENEWS::: 
NORTH LouP, N EB.-."Thevisit of Deart ' 

JohnN.: Daland fromMilto~Coliege,Sab~ 
bath and Sunday, was- greatly enjoyed. He" 
spoke very interestingly ,Sabbath morning, 
telling of the work and the needs of the 
college. . We felt, as we listened to him, ' 
a deeper interest in the school than we have 
ever felt before and wished for means 'to 

, meet its needs. In the evening a gather
ing in his ,honor was held 'at the church, 

. but -the attendance was small. Here again 
he spoke' for the school and again made a 
very favorable impression: upon those who 
hear.d him. " By vote' the church· instructed 
the clerk to draw an order upon the treas
ury to pay his traveling e~penses from Mil-' 
ton and ,return. 'Sunday night ~ meeting 
of young ,people and others was held at 

. the parsonage. that he might get in closer 
'touch with those who are planning on going 
to Milton to take a college course. tie 
left on the noon train Monday for his hom'e. 

Any moneys not otherwise designated 
given in the offering Sabbath nmrning, will 
go to MiIton College. It is.:hoped a goodly 
sum will be given a~ the needs of the col
lege are, great. ·r Unless' Ithere is a generous 
response to the request for funds the trus
tees' of the college will face a deficit at the 
close of th'e school year. , 

• ,Milton College has the largest enrollment 
this year she has ever had in her history. 
When cq~paredwith the' enrollment '" of 
other schools,' it' is very small. T4e lack 
in numbers' is made up in, 'enthusiasm-in 
a real college spirit. In the smaller schools 
the student -gets the benefit of the' personal 
touch of his instrt1ctors~ " , ' ' 
, ~he two classes. on the rostrum are ,tying 
,for . first place in' the 'contest in Sabbath 
s~hool. ,The contest is _ increasing the' in~ 
terest in' a ~rked degree~ " ... ,. ' 

, . '-The Loyalist~ 

:Go, to' n~ture~' you wrinkled, careworn, 
caretorn souls" and consider the workings 
of the Lord in the flowers, of the field! 
This is, the real, "naturecure,'~ and it has 
the advantage of, beirigrecommended by the 
Savior himself. ,'We are to. sit down"in 
the presence" of the' wild' -flowers, and seek 
their secret, and ask what suggestion;~they 
have to make £()rthe ,living, of an accepta-
ble life inChrist .. ~:--I~H. lowett. ':. 

,I 
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··SABBAT·H·,SCHOOL 
E. M. HOLSTON, DODGE CENTER, MINN., 

Conttlbuting· Editor . 

MINim:S OF SABBATH SCHOOL' BOARD 
MEETlN,G 

. A special meeting of. the Sabbath School 
Board was held at the home of. the . secre
tary, Sunday afternoon, November 16, 
1924, at 3.30 o'clock. . 

In the absence of the. president" Profes
sor D. N. Inglis was elected' president pro 
tern. The· following trust~es were present: 
D. N. Inglis, H. W. Rood, G. M. Ellis, M. 
G. Stilhrian, Edwin Shaw, E. E. Sutton, 
J. L. Skaggs, Mrs. J. H.Babcock, and 
A. L. Burdick. Visitors: Mrs. 'M. G. S~ill
man and Mrs. A. L. Burdick. 

_ ,Prayer was offered by Pastor E. E. Sut
ton. 

The minutes of the last meeting· were 
read. . 
,The Committee on Publications pre

sented a report which was adopted as fol~ 
lows: ' 

First; We recommend that the series of "Sab
bath Lessons" being prepared by Rev. A; J. C . 

.. Bond be published in book form, to. be used at • 
any' time, rather than to be printed/ i~ the 'l!elp
ing Hand, to take the place of the tnte,rnatlOnal 
lessons during one quarter. Second; That Mr. 

. Bond be asked to divide each of the proposed' 
lessons into Parts I and II, sp that two weeks 
may be given to the study of each chapter. Third~ 
in view of the fact that at the present rate of 
SUbscription the Helping Han&: is not self suP-. 
porting, we recominend that after the first of 
January, 1925, the price of subscription to the 

.. HelPing Hand be. raised' to fifteen cents per copr" 
per quarter, or sIxty cents per year;. and that m 
quantities of ten or more copies to one address 
the price shall be fifty cents per year. Fourth ~ 
We recommend that the fourth year of the In
. termediate Graded Lessons be published as soon 
as possible. In adopting the recommendations in 
the above report, it was with the understanding 
that they meet the approvu of the .committee' on 
Sabbath School Publications of 'the American 
Sabbath TJact Society. 

.. '; 

It was voted that the Committee on Pub
lications canvass the' matter of securing an 
editor for the fourth year of~the' I ntermc
diate Course of Graded Lessons and report 
to this board at the December meeting. -, .. 

'The Committee on <Finance"presented the 
following report which was' adopted-:, ' , ' . 

Your committee woularespectfullY· report -that 
the endowment . funds of the. board are : now in
vested in the. following securities: first: mortgages 
real estate, Bond-ChesebroughBuilding, N. Y.:. 
$500, drawing six' per cent iilter~st; . 

Wisconsin mortgage and securities bonds, $400,. 
drawing five and one-half per cent interest; alsO' 
a first mortgage on the J. A. Gregoire, residence
in Milton for $600,drawing six per cent interesL 

Total of permanent funds invested '$I~OO. 
Respectfully submitted, 

G. M. &us, 

Milton, Wis., November 16, 1924. 
C ha:irman . 

. The Committee. on Field Work presented 
cipartial report which was. adopted as a 
report of p~ogress.,· , 

It was voted that one half of the current 
year's dues to the International Council of 
Religio~s Education be paid at this time. 

It was voted that Rev. A. L. Davis, of 
Ashaway, R. 1., be nominated for appoint
ment . from tnis board on the Executive' 
Committee of the Rhode Island State Sun-
day School Association. 

The minutes were read and approved. 
. Adjourned .. 

- ....... -
D.N. INGLIS" 

President. pro tenz: .. 
. A. L. BURDICk; 

MiJtp~~'Wis~,_', ..... Secretary .. 

Lea.on . XII--Decembttl" 20, 19%4 , 
THE CoNVERSION OF ZACCHAEUs.-Luke 19: 1-10~_ . 
Golden Text.-"The Son of man came to seek·', '.' 

and to save that which was lost." Luke 19: 10., .' 
DAILY READINGS' 

Dec. 14-The Conversio~' of Zacchreus. Luke 19/::, 
1-10. 

Dec 15-' The Conversion of Saul. 'Acts 9: 1-9~.
Dec: 16-The Conversion of the Jailer .. Acts 16:-

25-36. 'l 

Dec. 17-The Conversion pf the Jews .. ~cts' 2:-
, 41-47.' . 

Dec. 18-The Conversion of· the' Geittiles. Ac~ 
. 10: 34-48. , 

Dec. 19--:-A Prayer for Conversion.' Psalm 85 : 1-7 .. , 
Dec. '20-Fruits of Conversion ... Psalm 24. , 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

TOPICS FOR UNIVERSAL AND . UNITED; PRAYER 
Sunday,. January 4, to Saturday, 

January 10; 1925 
TEXTS ',SU:GGESTED FOR SERMONS i\ND, 

ADDRESSES 
Sunday, -,January 4, 192 5 

""'This is, theila.me'wherebyli'e:'sha:n be. 
. . . \, 
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'Called; the 'Lbtdour -Righte(>tjsness~" (J er-
, emiah23 ~~8.) .' >, 

"New heavens and a-new earth wherein' 
dwelleth Righteousnes's." (2 Peter 3: 13.) 

"N either shall they learn:.war 3:ny m~re. " 
(1\1icah '4: 3·) . 

·"If." (John 8: 31, 32; I John 1 :7.) 
"Till we all- come' into the unity of the 

faith." (Eph. 4: 13.) 
THANKSGIVING AND REPENTANCE 

Monday, 1 anuary 5, 1925 
LET Us GIVE THAN KS-. For the certain 

~ . 

'evidence of the righteousness. and sover-
eignty of God in-human life and history. 

For the many ways in which the grace 
of God is' seeking to bring salvation, to men, 
and for Christ who is ,the Way. 

For the fruits of the gospel which are 
the only healing of the nations. 
, For the deepened longings of . men for 

the "Desire of the Nations," and for. their 
ever-widening recognition of the ,authority 
of Christ~ . , . 

and, the conviction of ,the' Church ,that . she· 
has a gospel for. the whole world. 
- LET Us CONFESs--Ourforgetfulness and 

neglect of our spiritual. ideals and of 'Our_ 
sufficient . resources in God. 

Our reliance upon unworthy motives or 
compronlising ass()ciations. ' 

Our pitiful s.tandards of devotion in re
. gard to money,' life, and prayer. 

LET Us PRAy-For simpler faith, clearer 
knowledge of the Truth, more teachable-
ness . 

For fidelity to past, present and future, 
and to Jesus Christ, "the same yesterday, 
today and· forever." 
, For courage to rise above old failures.' 
and venture out into the great will of God. 

That the Church may, witness. to the 
world the Truth of Christ, her Head" and 
declare 'his message, of unity in her niinis~ 
try to the' divided 'life of the world. 

-SCRIPTURAL READINGs-Eph. 3; 1 Tim. 
3: 14-16 ; Rev. 3: 7-22. LET Us REPENT-Of our fear and dis-

. trust of and disloyalty' to the Truth~ NATIONS AND THEIR LEADERS 
Of our unlovingness, our proneness to Wednesday, January' 7, 1925 

think evil, and descent to human contro- LET Us GIVE' TIiANxs-For the awak-
versy .. - " . ened desire of all peoples for 0 peace . and 

" Of our tiniid and inadequate obedience, mutual help. ' '& '.. . 
:, '- our lack of courage'and daring; our evasion For their discontent with selfish and un-
.'. Qf the Cross. 'righteous leadership. , 
,- Of our poor thought, of GodJ our fail- For the firm justice of God and his sure 
- ure 'to foll~w Christ in fullness of reality. judgment on national ~in." 

LET Us PRAy-For a simpler and truer . For the breakdown of all false confi-
'realization of the meaning of the gospel. . dence, and of the reliance of men· on war' 
, .. For' ,purity of heart and humhl~ness of or wealth as the way to a better wodd~ 
mind. 'LET Us' CONFESs-Our own nationalsel-' 

Fot. the unity of the Body of Christ. fishness, our self-righteousness,' our sus-
For the triumph 01 the Spirit of ,~hri.st picion of other nations. , " , , 

in ,all" the: life . a.ndwork and rela.tionships 'Our' judgment of others as. we would 
()f men. '. .: not be judged; and our failure to ,do to 

SCRIPTURER,EADING&-Psalm 24; Eph. them as we would have them do' to 'us.' 
4: 20-32 ;CoC' i::' 18-29;" 1 John 4·" . ',- LET- Us PRAy~Forthe establishment of 
THE CHURCHlI}iIVERSAi.~TIlE-'(r6NF;--nOriY;' . ,.~. ,righteous and" 'friendly, international iife. 

OF WHICH CHR'tST IS THE HEAD . For :tlie.i-aising'up ,of good~nd just and 
,Tueld~y, J41uwry'6, 1925..---' '. '. ,wise men tb. lead" the":~atio.ns .. ' , _. 

LET US' GIVE 'TgANKs..-For the rich- ""For tlleestablishment, of peaceful meth
ness of the gifts' of:¢bristhl the vaiie-d~x~', ods·: of _settling ,al~ :'ais~greements, and of 
perience of the mariyniembers of the One '" ,co~~n .agencies of}Vofl~. service and co-
Body., ". .. ..", ., ' . ,'. ,operation. . " . 

For the evidence that the riseti, Lorcl i.s . For the' c<?1111ng of the kIngdom of C!tf1st. 
at work in' an~lthrough. the '.Cllurch~ .. : , ..• , .: . S~~lPTUR~: ~I:N"G~-..... Psa. ,2; RomClns , 
FortheaWaken~d .missiot1arY:;p~rp'o~ef;·l3:; 1-10;15:1-7,; I':Tun~:~::~-?; 6: II~19. 

~ .... . "'-' -" , ," ". " 
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DEATHS' ... 

SULLivAN.-Sarah' Ann Cotterell, dapghter of 
Evan and Rosetta Cotterell,' was bomin 
HJarrison County, W. Va.,. April. 17, 1854. 
She died at her home on Otter Slide, near 
Berea, Ritchie Co., W. Va:, November 13~ 
1924, after a long, painful illness. 

In her girlhood she -joined the Methodist 
Church. 

She was united in marriage oseph R. Sul-
livan. In the, year 1887, th. oved to Ritchie 
County to live. During' the year 1888, under the 
preaching of Rev. L. D. Seager, she was baptized 
and cast her lot with the Ritchie Seventh Day 
Baptist Church, in which faith she remained trne 
to death. '. 
, She was a faithful companion and mother, is 

the tribute paid her by her loved ones. 
, She leaves to mourn their loss, her companion, 

an aged mother, two sons: Huston of Grove, 
W. Va., and Thomas at home; four daughters, 
Mrs. Della Hayhurst, Mrs. Metta Gary, and 
Mrs. Rella Sullivan at home, and Mrs. Nora 
Newlan of Huntington., Two brothers are living, 
beside many friends. . . . 

The funeral was conducted by her pastor, John 
. T. Babcock, and the body ,laid . to rest in Pine 
Grove Cemetery. "She hath done what she 
could." J. T. B. 

CRANDALL.-Isaac Collins Crandall," son of Dan-
iel C. and Nancy (Greene) Crandall was 
born March 22, 1844, and died at RockvilleJ 

R. 1., November 16, '1924. , 

t . l THESABBA~ REOO~ER ] 

, Theodore L. Gardlner,J).'D., mdttor 
L. H. North, Bu.IDe.. MRDa~e.r. , 

Enter,ed as, second-:class m~tter 'at Plainfield. 
N. J. 

Terms of Subscription " 
Per Year •.••••..•.••.• ' .• '~ .......... ~ •.•.•.•••. $2.50 . 
SIx Months ...• " ...•.•.••.• " .... ' •••••. ~ ••. '. . •• 1~26 
Per Month .....•.••••.• " •••• ~ ." ••.••• -.~ • • . • .• .2& 
Per COpy ••••• eo ••••• ~ •• -.- ............. ~: ." • ' •• ~ .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, 
win be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of: postage. '. . . 

All subscriptions will 'be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

,Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot, 
expiration when so requested. , ' 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publJcation, should. be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. . . 

whence also we -look for the Savior, the Lord
Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile body that 
it may be fashioned like unto bis glorious body, 
according to the working whereby he is able even 
to subdue all things unto himself.'" P. s. B. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST CALENDAR 
The Seventh Day Baptist Calendar and 

Denominational Directory for 1925 will be 
ready for distribution in a few days. Pack
ages will be sent to the churches _ to be 
plated on sale as last year. Those located 

. away from the churches inay ,order direct 
: from the ~rherican Sabbath Tract Society, 
510 Watchung Ave., Plainfield" N. ]. The 
price of the .,calendar( is fifteen cents, post-
paid. '. 

Mr. Crandall had .been a r~sidenf of the town 
of Hopkinton for a ~ood many years. On Feb
ruary 13, 1858, he joined the Rockville Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. On April 17, 186,4, he was 
married to Mary Jane Kenyon, and to them were 
born three sons, William Herbert, Albertus 1., and 
Samuel. The first of these passed away in Aug-
ust, 1910. There remain his wife~ two sons, ~lX RECORDER WANTADVERTISEME.NTS 
grandchildren, and seven, great-grandchildren. For Sale, Help Wanted" an~ advertisements, 
. The funeral services were conducted from the of a llke nature will be run in this column at 

late home at Rockville, by Rev. Paul ·S. Burdick, one cent per word for first Insertion and one-
and burial took place in the Rockville cemetery. ha6~:hn~~:~~~~:~~ine;c~:gd~~~~~ll~~:~~t~n. 

Mr. _ CrandaUlived a life of quiet ,friendliness. 
N t b' . . . II d . h' at f 1 CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING' PARLOR8.-
. 0 emgespecla y emonstrattve, IS re ee - Funeral ,Supplies. Hearse and Ainbulance 

ings and thoughts' were probably known to only Service. Calls promptly answered, night or 
a few. . "For our conversation is in, 'heaven, from day. Phone 4, Wal~orth, Wis. 
------~------~~----~----~------------,----------~----~----------

, . 
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, ,'.' ,~Admini~t~a.tit>n Building ',": . Huffman Hall 1 

Salem College has\l<cat~iog '{or, each interested SABBATll RECORDER reader. Writ~; for yours. 
. ' < . ~ College, Normal, ,Secondary, and Musical Courses. . . I, 

i. Literary, musical, scientific and athletic student organizations .. Strong Christian ,Associations. 
. '. - . .' . 'Address S. Orestes Bond, President, Salem, W ~, Va. 

AL'FREDU'NIVERSITY 
, . ~ . -. . -

A· modern, well 'equip'ped CIA Class," standard College, 
with Technical Schoc1s. . 

Buildings, Equipmentsand Endowments aggregate over 
a Million Dollars. ". ' ~ I , ., , 

Courses in· Liberal, Arts, Sciences, Engineering, Agri
culture, Home 'Economics, Music and Applied Art .. 

Faculty ,of highly . trained specialists, representing the 
principal American . Colleges. . , ' 
. Combines, high, class cultural with technical and voca
tional:trainlng. -- Social' and Moral Influences good.: Ex-

: peI1ses' moderate. ';.': .. "~, ':: .': /. .' ". . r 
-. Tuition'free~in Engineeririg,~ Agriculture, 'H9me E~o
nomics, . Rural Teacher Trai'ning and Applied Art . 

For catalogues and other. information, address .' , 
BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, LL. D." Prelident 

, , ALF~m~.~. ~. " .. :. 

Cbt Fouke:'Sebool 
", 

Miss 'Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 
Fouke,. 'Ark. 

0ther competent teacher.s will assist. . " 
Former 'eXcelHmt standard of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND'TRACTS 
. ~OSPELTRACTS-A Series of Ten. Gospel 'Tracts, 'eight' 
.: .pages each;' printed; in ~attractive- form. . A sample 

package. free· onA'equest. t.. . , '. . 
THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH' DAY BAPTISTS-. 

:- . MIL TON COLLEGE' '.' 
, ,t. 
THE COLLEGE OF CULTURE AND ECONOMY . 

All . gradttates receive the degt~~ of Bachelor of. Ana. 
Well-balanced required courses it, freshman and IOpho-. 
more years. Many elective courses. Special o~port1uai-·, . 
ties for students in chorus singing', 'oratory, and iiebatiq. 
Four. live lyceums. . '; , 

. ,,-The School of Music has thoro'1,tgh courses in all linea 
of musical instruction.' A largelsymphony orchestra .. 
a part of its musical activities. l: . . , . 

The instit}ltion has a strong program ,of physical educa
tion ,and intercollegiate. athletics < :under the direction of 
a resident coach. . . ~ 

For fuller information, address'; , 
ALFRED EDWARD WHITFORD, M. A., 

~ , 
_ PRESIDEN,T 

Milton,' ' ,,! WisconsiD 

Alfred, N.: i y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL _ SEMINA~Y 
.' Catalogue sent upon request 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
. In naper, . nostpaid. 25 c:ents: in. cloth, 50 ce~ 

. .' Address, . Alfred· Theologu:a1 Semmary. 

Chicago,IU • 

L',ANGWORTHY, STEVENS .. McKEAG . ' 
, . ATTORNE~S AND COUNSEIoLORS-AT-LAW. ': 

. i235 First Nat' Bank Building, Phone Central 0111 A neat little booklet with cover, twenty-four pages, 
~~':t~t:dtf~~m.Just, ~e iri~ormation' neeae~, _~,con- COUNTRY LIFE LEADERSHIP 

BAPTISM--Twelvepage 'LookIet,. withetnoossed cover. . 'By Boothe Colwell Davis, S.T. D., LL D. . 
A .brief study ·ofthe topic ot-Baptism; with a vaIu- A Series of Baccalaureate Sermons. Delivered Befon 
able Bibliography •.. By Rev. Arthur E. ,Main. D. D. Students of Alfred' University , ". 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK' IN ',THE NEW TESTA- . Price, $1.50 prepaid ,. 
MENT-By . Prof. W. C. Whitford,D. D.A clear American. Sabbath Tract Society~ Plainfiel4; N. J • 
and 'scholarlr' treatment of the English translation . ,I 

andtheorigtnal Greek of the expression, '.~First.da:rSABBATH HISTORY, VOL I 
of 'the . week.~J Sixteen pa~esifine paper, embossed Before theBeginDi~gof Modern' , cover." " , . , '.' . 

STUDIES lIN. SABBATH REFORM. Denominations 
'. A HANrirBO~:OF;:~'1'HE,SEVENTH.n:AY~BAPTIST. By Ahva J. C.Borid,::M. A, D; D. 

. ,NEW FORWA~D MOVEMENT •. ' c , ' ',' " ". '. • Price $.50'prepaid . . 
SEVENTIl, DAY.BAI?T1S'J.' :RYM,~S AND _SONGS-- American Sabbat!JTract' Soc~'- , F1aitifield,N. J. 1 o cents each.' ." . . .' ,'. , . ., . . .... ,. . . •. • 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS HELPI~G HAND IN BIB~ SCHOOL WO~K 

OF JUNrOR AGE-l 0 cerits each. . . .' A quarterly' containing carefuUy prepared helps on'the 
THE ABIDING GOD AND' HIS HOLY DAY--IO cents International ,Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 

MA~~:~THE'ANNUAr..CANV ASS~" . BOXdt-ess. comm,!nications to ~:The" Ame,.icaK SabbGlIt 
. c· 'BBA' T' H LITERA' TO" R'1::' 'S' 1 '. f .. ' .' Tract SOCIety, PlaInfield. N. J . 

..:Ill, . ." . '. s:,.-- amp e copIes' 0 'tracts .on, . 
various phases of the Sabbath question will be sent S. D. B.GRADED LESSONS 
on request withf'ttctosureof five cents in staDlPsfor ·'Junio,. Series-Illustrated, issued quarterly, lSc. per; eow. 
postage;.to any address. ' ". ..... .'.. . " ... ' ., Inte,.mediate Series-Issued qllarterly,.15c. per COP7 • 
AMEIUCAN SABBATH' TRACT SOCIETY . Send subscriptions to. American Sabbath Tract SocietJ~ . '.; ,'" :pliltd~~d~ Ne"",~J-ei'lle~< . Plainfield. N." J. . ... '. 
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SPRITE a THE AIR 
Geor •• Imbrie Sill 

. A &tfQl.fra,rant .pint mova ,-hat .tl'&llle, a11uriq odor. bria. 
Upon. the . earth:, . From.UllIlY ill .. of .pice, 

It· auid_, the tempelit'. I'aae, 
That S\\?eep. aDd cleva. tate. 

,A: .miliDc land, . 
· And fin., it. cup with .onow 

To the· brim: 
And, on ·thewat..-' va.t eSpaIl.e, 
It ricl .. -thewincl. that laah 

· The broken, founcieriDI .hip., 
.·:AI with • furYs· 8ai1, , 
And requiema .hnek . 
~ile pu. the .oul. of men. 

It. voice u head 

In far Catha,.: . 
I&ncl from that m,.atic, fabled Eaat, 
It-hreath.. romahce' 
Of ea.hmere'. Vale, beloved·in'.o ... , 
Where Nature'.· beauty .it. . 
Since ,day. -of eld; 
ADd' .whwe, when Luna'. fai..,. ·beam., 
With .ilver touch the ~c~ 
The ni,htinple . pour. , forth 
Mid -fiHin, perfume of the ro.e, 
Hi. note of melody. 

· In whi.perin, 'uphyr •• oft,· 
A fitful, vaara.,t .pint Dlova 

. Upon the earth. . 

J. ' " " 
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Edltorlal.-Why Do the Pews Care So 
Ll ttle for' the Pulpl t? - Broth.er 
Hansen's Worjtln Rlverslde~.· Cali
fornia.-Llght in the .Darkness.-

,', Intereatlng Reminiscences. _ --:- . Not " 
'. "Giving the- People Wh$.t They 
Wa.nt," But' Creating Appetites to 
Satisfy.-The Naturalness, and Em
cacy of Prayer.-Thoughts for Re
vival Tlme.-MisapprehensloD;s Be;' 
gardlng True Evangel1sm~..;..Back
ward : is Downward, Onward or • ' . 
Backwa.rd • ' . .: ....................... '13'1-'141 

Seventh: '0&7 . Baptlat, Onward "Move-'· 
. ment.-The ~ .Attitude of, Non .. resl- ' 

dent: Members ,Toward the-Denomi
national ' Progr~m , and Budget.-:
What Some'· of . Our Churches Are 
Do,ng to' Raise Their Quota of the .. 
Onward Movement Budget..- Ex.- . 
tracts' From' an Interesting Letter' 

. From, .' Australia..--General ,Confer-
, enceTreasu'ry •.. ~ '.' ••••••• ~. ~ •• ~ ~ •• e. ' 742 

JUa.toa..-The 'Work' Progresslng.-
" . ,The Great Awakening of·.185'1~1860. 

'-:-Evangellstic ,Work in Verona.-- . ' 
• '. Monthly Statement .. ; •••••••. ~ ••• 74'4';'746 
Report of Riverside' 'Work ..••••••• ~ .'~, '146 

", ":, '. -' . -.' - ' ...... ,'.:. '.,' . 

Edueatloa Soelet7'. Pqe.-, The' Prob
lem ot World Cltizenship~-Unlver
slty and Mllton Co .. operate in Re- -
search Work .••.• ~ ••.••.. ~ ••.•• '14'1-'151 

More About' Christmas Malling ••..•• 1Gl 
WOIlUlD'. 'Work. - Woman's Confer

ence on the Cause and Cure of War. 
.ABetter Day tor .. the WayWard 
Girl. -Minutes of the .Woman's I 
Board Meeting . ~ ••.............. 762-'154 

Liuho'sCalamity . .•.........•..••..• 7Gi 
TODDg' Peeple'. Work. - Developing 
" FriendUness.-A Thought for the . 

Quiet Hour.-Intermedlate Christian 
Endeavor Toplc.-Intermedlate .News 

'Notes.-Junlor Work.-The, Benefit 
,of the General Conterence.-So- -

. elats • • ~ ••••••••••••••••••• a •• -.758-.'162 
Home News • • •••••• a ••••• ~ • • • • • • .. • •• 76Z-
~lIl1dreJi'. Page.-J esus, the Hero.-A 
. Th ou ght tu 1 Child. ~ The Stolen 
. Christmas. Tree~.....;My, Grandma. Used 
"<to Say- •.• · •• ;a ................ " ••• ' ~ •.••• ,. '163 

, Sahhatll. SehOiOI.-Teacher's Training 
,'. Course.-Lesson for Dec. 2'1. 182'.. '166 
··'Ham.pa ~ .• ' •• ' ... '~". ' •..• ' •.•• ' .•.• e • e'. ~ '6.7-· 
'Deatu • • ............. ~ ••• ~ a-•••••••• ~ •• 16'1 .. -

·Resolutions ot Respect .•••. ~' ..•..•• '118:'-
• • "-' c,,~ ~." 




